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SOCIALIST 
RECONSTRUCTfON 
By DANIEL, DE LEON 'f . ; - ':- ,. . '? 
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PREFACE. 
mere was Uttle to indicate that hhe d& Jdy 10, I9U6, ad 
amtined to become f e n s  in the annals of r e v o 1 ~ ~  literature. 
4- 
On that day, bowever, Qrraiel De Leon, linguist, wtberitg on - 
&ktional and Wer~abbnaI -hw, soda] ecien-, h a d f a g  M d n  
emnomist, hfeeturer, e9i.br, fwnder of revolutbnary w d h g  e l m  
. &adam in America, and foremost protagonist of prol-nirrr 
ciption, delivered the now f- addresa then eatitled 'The h 
T Me uf the 1. W. W.," hter ohanged Qo "Socialid B- o Soeiety"4e pmphlet now before &e r e a d ~ .  The 
wag delivered in MfnnespolIs, Minn., du*lng a leetnw t m r  
taken by De Lean following the Chicago I. W. W. compmtion. F w  
of thw who athided the lecture reabed the imporhnce of tht oc 
caeion. Few now recall any pdcnlar  W d d  fn m e d i a  with 
*the lecture. But thls apeech hr h e r i m ' r  foremost S d n M  
rnbaequently pabbhed in pamphlet form, iu e d i h  8u num- 
that count of &em ha9 ken lost, and reprints 4~ c a d  for, 
and an the Iate Henry Kuhn, forme. NaUod Secretary d the & 
dalist Labor Party, said in his preface tu the apecia1 TwartpFifth 
b Amdpersary editdon, "it in . . . . oat.in that we &dl e 0 p h 1  ta ~sa 
p~Wd edition after editipn fn ever swelling n&," 
0, Leon1, a d h  on the P r e d l c  of the I. W. W. hm asedQ 
bhtQrg. It has initpired md harncted thowandu e p  a a w d s  
aF d m ,  even as it has hfuriatd ib enemies of the mv&Uaw 
' 4 working class movement. However, t h 4  L twt tbe place be 
tbt k t o r y  of D e  Leon*~ struggle wi& the gppikioa to & 
Xndwkfal Union idea That blabory, when written, wi l l  x e d  Da 
, b n  m a lone T h ,  ba#lfng for a grast p-, m m d d  )I 
, r p k  of yelp* hmam who all feared him, sad tb) 
were andow to net their teeth in Y 
0 '  
dm# they wdd mot conquer hhn 4, and did, keep up 
tbdr -la, Bneers, lies and Jsnrd ~ ~ b ~ .  
A rplendfd example of h e  -era and dsrepmenta* ia 
fatmd In Wm. D.  hayw wood's a h - j i y w d n  
* Book,'' 1B39). The following Iiaea are quoted an W g  mad c h r  
achhtic; 
De Lsrm [laid fZaywod3 had [h 1913 or roJ lat w W  W h  
h k d ~ ~  he id of i r s d t ~ A l  rm iwh  1 
% Lam, the father of ladustrial Unionism, re.copbd an. 4 
by aU thkhg md posted rolkers in amd atndenb of h &em 
b h  m0vement, ineluding NIkola1 Lenin, had bmt %& I 
b dp" ~f ofhduhIa1 U n i w  thig 'little''&& h t i  That khit~ wan mibher Hapaad's orig£ual nor k t  eutlmaba 4f Ds Xlwm'a p m h d  cmtribt~tion to &a1 edemm ir, fortnmkdy, oopable of proof. In a l&er wr i ten  tR De h a ,  dated D w ,  C&., Nowmber 18, 1906, Haywood wrote, in par#: 1 ham m d  md ZB-d addmaanikprambb . o ( t b r M u t d d N m t m ~ ~ Q t u u p _ i t i m d h . h  l l n d c b l e c t l o f t h e K . W , W . i s ~ a n d # m v l a ~  Irsilh-a 
d i t d b e ~ ( n h ~ . f - l l Y n . n d - d %  
' ~ ~ c l a n i t h h ~ t l y *  
Contra& dth the msrl quoted from Haywood's an- F md comments b e m e  mperBuow. In referring to  the weird dories p a d  h u t  Brmb.by a& 
f o m  of mpiWIlam, it hss b m e  cuahnary to qeuk of* 'lla 
I 1  I ' 
fachriea" of Riga, ITeMqfmu, etc., &. 'Pbe 'lie 
*plied m& of the weird blee conadng  De md E 
tmcm aometimm whleplexed, sometImas h t e d  hem, them and 
evmywhm in o d a  to mmteraet hh hr&reuce, and npudkdt  te 
&rapt and deuboy the &mi mn-ibnaddd, that in, S o d d b t  1.W. 
'W., wra the ~o-cdled mat party. The bitter p ~ 1  ;bar- 
Wty of &e WaM p w  plikidans against De Leon d 
h to go beyond dl remm 3a their W e  and fatnow opporitla 
---- 
& h, No leas a p m  h m  ~age& V. Debr hss er&tly 
ddm o p p d k  md ,we  of ita chief cmueo. In tBr 
I W h  m.Y.) of Jdy %8, MOB, Ddbr 4: 
'j .a I.' 
I; 
E 
I* 
mpdhalht r h m m q ~ ' ' )  mnp of 1908, add am the madon of 
. ths "Sheman d d x "  In lB06: . 
d e  q a h t  De Lerm i 1908 d after. 4 
Na d o u a  crittdm hm ever beEn made of ''WWst Beeon- 
of elm and d red-and au a turrible -t 
~ ~ k n o t c m p k t ~ ~ y r e j & k d [ h ~ S ~ ~  
OiPll Ot Society"], but to &adan politiml pawa afkr wHming it dif- 
gpCr fmm ref* do struggle for it Itl the ht place, 
Thfr ia how De Ian disposed of tbis feeble-minded attempt at 
criticism: 
TIdnbsEhohchutlkof disltdia Aecordingtomeh e 
To knve demolishd the BaatilIc, after having capturd it, d b  
U#ts from having refused to capture fi m the 6mt p b ;  e 
To have d i h n d d  the Mual a n n h  afkr brrhg o y d m w u  - 
t 
dm, dflftn Httle from having &wed to gather the fedeml a m i a  frr tha 
BLLt place; ~ r -  
To eut all your dtches, after yon have mhcd tbe tw of 
k d i a s a k * f m m h r i o . r r f ~ t o u u ~ , a i n t b c ~ ~  
Mr. h d ' a  pamphlet iould  be read. I t  ia r dultetlnl t b d u b m  
k d  at the S, L. P. frum a blunddub hi Web" the b-. 
* 
The I. W. W, law&ed In ID06 under wch aaspidow drctrm- 
6 mtacea, ,hss been wrecked as a resdt of the abandonment of the pd&d &we and the adoption of anarchmpdiealism, exactly as predicted by Ds Leon. But the Industrial Union prhdpIe w famulahi by De Leon and advocated by the S. L, P. is as aormd at the p-t time and even more applicable than in IWS. T h  
troe mkare of tha Political S t a b i t  antfqnated character, ik 
mature, its t s t n e s s  aa an ins-t of pv-  
-t in highly developed ladrmtrial aocietg-is kcomhg =re 
a d  -re dadng. IndaatriaI Governmeat of, by and for the 
=*ern, on a baaia of collective and cooperative ownemhfp of all 
d y  n d e d  meanr of production, ie about b eater tbe stage of 
b b r y .  1f the advent of thin new form of gov-t Is hasbed 
by decades, if the trdtIon period fa attended with littb or no 
cbaom md violent aphavals, U the b 1 d  sari of ecollomie freedm 
- h e r  and &a on a happy race enjayhg peace and plenty, it 
will  be due in large meamre to the untiring, nobly uaddng labors 
of D d e l  De Leon. h d  of dI hia great m3tiagn we may be eare 
that mme will be vrdaed more highly by pateriv 'Sodditit 
necamtrtlction of sodety." 
ARNOLD PETEMEN. 
New Yo*, September fB8O. 
Workingmen and Workingwornen of Minneapolis : 
Our chairman did not overstate the case when he said 
that the Industrialists' convention, which dosed its sessions 
day before yesterday in Chicago after two weeks of arduous 
labors, marks an epoch in the annals of the labor movement 
of America. I m y  add, although his words imply m much, 
that the Chicago convention marks also r turning point in 
the history of the land. 
What was done &&re? You will be able to obtain an 
Preamble to the Condtution-adopted by the cunvcntlon. 
The document: is short; I shaH make that atshortacsrs still' 
which I consider most important, and by the ligkt of which 
I 
approximate idea, a hint, from the public d e d a r a t i o ~ h e  i 
shorter by picking out just three of its clauses, the &uses 4 
the significance, not only of all the others, not onlp of the 
document itself, but of the movement which uttered it may 
be appreciated, gauged and understood. 
The three clauses are these [reading] : 
 rec can be no peace m l a  M hungmaadwantutfM -0 
millims of working pepple and the few, who make up the e g  
chu,  have dl the @ thbm of life. 
' The second cIause declares [reading] : 
Lastly, but not feast, the third clause is as folIdws [read- 
Ping] : 
c - .  
i- B t ~ t b c a e t w o c b m a ~ a w t p o o ~ * 1 1 ~ t ~ ~  
# 1 m ~ ~ o n ~ p o 1 l ~ , ~ m l ! r s o a t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
! and W d  hat tbairlabottllm&aRccmmk &,Ian .7fiebS;= 3-t .f)y.tlon rhL my ,dtw 
i * 
b 'I i 
These three clauses I propose to take up with you in the 
order in which I have read them. I consider 
THE FIRST CLAUSE 
pivotal. Does it state a truth? Does it state r falsehood? 
Is it true that the condition of the working class i s  one of 
hunger arid want? Or is the contrary statement, heard so 
often, the correct one? Upon this subject the men engaged 
in the social question are irreconcilably divided. Deep is the 
cleft that divides them. On the one side stand those who 
were gathered, or *re represented, at Chicago. They main- 
tain thrt tbe condition of the working dass ir one of hunger, 
want and privation; that from bad it is gctting worse and 
, ever worsc; that the plunder levied upon them mounts ever 
k hi icr;  that not only does their relative share of the wealth 
which they produce d d i ,  but that tbe abdut t  amount of - 
the wealth that they enjoy shrinks to ever m a b r  quantity 
in their hands. That ir the Socialist positioq. Over rrgninst 
that poaition b the porition of our adversaries of various 
stripe-from the outqdea capitalist down to the A. F. of 
Lite. They assert that the condition of the workwig class 
is one of wetl-being; they claim thrt from good it L getting 
better and ever bttttr; they maintain that both the abdutc 
amount of the wealth that the workingman enjoys and his 
relative share of the wealth that he produces is on the in- 
crease; some of them, likc the English orgrrtl of the New 
Yorker Vokszeitung Corporation, the W o r h  of February 
5 of this year, go so far in their assault upon the Socialist 
position as to pronounce 'b wild maggemtion" the c f a i  
that "the capitdiat s p t m  filches from the working class 
four-fifths of all that class produces!' Thc two positions 
are irreconciIable. If the latter be true, or even approxi- 
mately me, then the h e r  two clauses that I arn consider- 
ing from the Preamble, aye, thc Preamble kdf, together 
with the whole work of the Chicago conv~tbn,  fall like the 
' baselem fabric of a nightmare; contrariwiw, if the former, 
. if the Socialist position is true; then a11 the rest arc andm 
Gum that cannot be escaped, and the Chicago convention . 
Elded upon solid founddtion. All, a c c o d i y ,  centera 
wpm this first clause. Is it true? Is it false? Let us nee. 
. Let mc introduce you a little closer to the dtxm 
The cohmns of figwren that you see were not 
thered by m y  Social- 
was bsucd or &- 
of the lbpubiican 
rn 
. . 
. - 
i - 
' -9 
-* rn "kLf& 
plruse.] By tacking that poster before you, I have clapped 
the highest spokesmen of the capitalist class upon the witness 
. stand They cannot go back upon their own words. [ A p  
plawe.] I propose to make them convict themselves. 
[Applause.]-I must earnestly request you to desist from 
applauding. The heat in this hall with this vast audience is 
intense. We must all be anxious to get out as soon as pos- 
sible. These frequent interruptions by applause only defer 
I the hour of our joint deliverance.-There is one more thing I wish to introduce you to on this document before I take up the figures. As I stated, the document is intended to bc a pictorial, besides a statistical presentation of affairs. lxt me invite your attention to this picture on the poster's ex- treme left. You wiU notice it is Uncle Sam-but how lean, how hungry, how poor, how shabby, how scraggy he looks1 That is supposed to represent the country as it started. Now 
look at this other picture on the poster's extreme right. YOU 
will notice by the goatee and other tokens that it is still Uncle 
Sam-but how changed1 No longer are hki clothes h tat- 
ters; they must be of good material because they do not 
burst despite'his immense girth. [Laughter.] He has a gay, 
jaunty appearance; judging from that, from the tip of his 
hat, the twirl in the feather that surmounts it, and.the win- 
kle in his eye, he is probably on a spree, half over seas-his 
face shining with the oil of contentment. That picture is 
intended to symbolize the country today. Now let us find 
out who this Unde Sam i 4 e  wrking man or the idle 
man, the capitalist. The figures will teIl us exactly. 
This first column is headed "Product of Manufacture." 
It gives, from decade to decade, the value of manufactured 
goods in the country, from I 860 down to 1900. I shall not 
read off the figures in detail; they would be too cumbersome 
to carry in your hinds. Nor i s  that necessary. I shall men- 
tion them only in round numbers. 
For the decade of 1860 the value of manufactured 
products amounted to nearly $z,ooo,om,ooo in lump sum. ! 
the decade follawbg, 1890~ it was over &- 
The next column is headed "Wages Paid" Here also 
the amounts are summed up from decade to decade. I shall 
run ovcr them, again in lump. 
h the decade of 1860, the total wages paid to the work- 
- ingman war over $300,000,000. 
In the next decade, 1870, the total wages rose $400,- 
m , d e y  were over $70o,m,mo. 
In the decade of I 880, they rose by $zoo,ooo,aoo more, 
1 
stud amounted to over $goo,ooo,oao. 
Ia 1890 the increase in the total wages paid was double. I The wages paid to the workingman was ovcr $1,800,~0,- 000. Finally, in  goo, the wages were over $2,3~,000,ooo, or $sm,am,,ooo more than in I 8go.* 
l f  we rake a bird'scge view of this wages column, its 
-- purpose L obvious. The way the figures are arranged they 
are meant to convey two i d e a d r s t ,  that the share of the 
individual workingman is vast; semndy, that his rise toward 
affluence is steady and dill vaster. It is expected that when 
r workingman is told or sees, black upon white, thar ip I 860 
his class received the gigantic pay of over $300,0o0,0m, he 
feels quite sure that he has a big chunk of that amount. The . 
Iargcnesa of the total is intended to act aa an opiate on his 
feverishly pinched pursc. And when, black upon white, tbrt 
initid total is seen to swell and double, from decade to 
decade, until it reaches the giddy height reached in tgm, 
then he is expected to be ao thoroughly dazed and muddled 
thar he knows not whether he stands upon his feet or his 
head, and is utterly incapable of thinking. The gigantic 
wealth, thar is supposed to be his, positively crazes Rim.  
figures of wages are p- to yoa, p' 
em to two tests. Not until. y m  have dmc so 
m d d  infpmmtim I 
of--- to the two 
be d e  to do the 
' ,  a - 
~ r r i t b t i d + l ~ ~ t n , d l c @ t = m #  :7 .4 
P I '  d' - 4 
given on the poster for the decade of 1870~ we again ascer- 
tab the percentage of labor's share--the relation that tbe 
' U d  total wage bears to the increased total production. 
What we there discover gives such a shock to our nerves 
tbat the pencil h o s t  drops from our hands. Remember 
that in the previous decade the share of labor was menty 
per cent; remember also that we were promised progress. 
I'hc npectation stsrted by the promise justified the hope 
that we wodd be getting at least one per mt more. Vain 
hope! The &arc of labor, as brought out by the test of the 
hgures fi&d by the poster itself, is-eighteen per cent I 
A curious progress, this. It is the progress of the cow's tail 
--dowhward. In 1860, the share of labor was $20 out of 
every $IW worth of wealth that it produced; in 1870, we 
find its share bas gone down to eighteen per cent. In I 8 60, 
the plunder levied upon the workingmen was $80 out of 
every $roo; in 1870, the plunder, as revealed by the figures 
furnished by the poster itself, is $82 out of every $ xoo worth 
of wealth produced by the workingman. The suspicion, 
started ia our minds by the reveIations in I 860 as to who' 
this stout and lusty Uncle Sam is, revives. [Applause.] But 
again we suppress it. Our hopes are buoyed up by the con- 
sideration that many a babe, instead of irnmediatdy grow- 
ing, is assailed by the whooping-cough, measIes and bron- 
chitis, and declines, but only temporarily; he rallies quickly, 
and then grows strong uninterruptedly. That may have been 
the case with us in 1870. Cheered by these thoughts we 
rush on to the next decade. 
Again we apply that simple arithmetical calculation, now 
to tbe figures of the wages paid and the wealth produced in 
the decade of 1880. The percentage traced by aur pencil 
looks absurd. We must have made a mistake. We go over 
the sum once more. No mistake. The workingman's share 
in 1880 is Iower than the twenty per cmt that it was in 1860; 
it is lower than the eighteen per cent that it was in 1870; it 
ia now seventeen per cent i Arrived at this paint, we arc 
14 0 .I ...-+ 
is gone h w g h .  We 
the ratio of &$ wages paid in 1890 ta the wealth 
in that decade. Lo, a surprise! The d&e bas 
entage of labor's share in 1890 has r isen 
ntage in 1880,; it has risen abwe *he per- 
; it is now again twenty per cent rs it was 
ful for small favors, we look back. Having 
decline our agreeable sarprhe almost 
y. Nevertheless, we wonder where the 
, Tjx figures furnished by tbe prreter 
marrow of the work- 
ears during which the American 
hg class produced more heiresses to the square inch 
the working dass of any other country, to purchase E~I- 
noblemen for husbands; at the end of thirty years 
ich the working dass, as this poster itself AWS, 
a phenomenal amount of wealth-t the a d  of 
apply bht teat to the for r goo, the Jmt 
- 
- F+mca furnished on he poster. The aame arithmetical 
Ation is resorted to. Woe is us t Our hoper are dashed. The 
percentage of the share of labor comes down lserslrp. It is, 
as low as it ever was-seventeen per cent1 The temporary 
rise in 1890 was but the flicker in a dying man's e y d c  
precursor of collapse. 
The fie attempted to be given to the Socialist regarding 
the outrageousness of the plunder, that he maintains the, 
warking class is subjected to by the capitalist class, rolls 
down the throat of its utterer. Even making aUowancc for 
the value of imported raw material to which the labor of' 
other countries has given vdae, even makiag generous al- 
lowance for all that due allowmnce &odd be made for, the 
figures to which this poster testifies establish the conclusio 
that the pittance of onsfifth of its product ia a liberal c d -  
mate of the share that tbe working dass is allowed to retain; 
Tbe first of the two testa, to which these figures of "Wages 
Paid" must bc put, dispels their halo; it exposes a good por- 
tion of the naked and hideous reality; it pointa to the con- 
clusion that, not this lusty Uncle Sam, but that other miserd 
able being at the other end of the poster typifies the Amer- 
ican workingman. Tbe second teat will establish rhe fact 
beyond peradventure. 
- Let be go once mom over the figures on this column o 
"Wages Paid" so as to refresh your memory. The ~g 
paid in the mantificturing industries are here given as 4 
Over $ 3~0,000,000 for 1860; 
Over $ 700,000,000 for 1870; 
Over $ goo,ooo,om for 1880; 
Over $1,8oo,ooo,ooo for r 890; and 
Over $2,300,000,000 for 1900. 
Tbc purpose of such a presentation of the m of wag 
L obvious. The intention is to convey the idea that the ca 
dition of the individual woworkingman improveis; that it h 
bpmvtd gigadcall J.  T h e  prcscntatien of &area in tb 
as much mgts as they 
they may nut. Whether 
diose figurea have to be divided. No statement of their num- 
ber for 1860; no statement of their number for 1870; no 
statement af their number for 1880; no statement of their 
number for 1890; no statement of their number for xgoo. 
The witness on tk wihesssrand is dodging; he is prevaricrrr- 
ing; he is perjuring b e f f .  [Applause.] We should need 
rm mare than that to know what to do with his case. Never- 
theless, I do not propose to convict him by indirection; I pro- 
pose to convict him q l i c i t l y .  
The census, furnished by the agents of the identical class 
that got up this poster, informs us that, in 1870, there were 
2,a53,966 workingmen employed in the manufacturing in- 
dustnes. The wages paid to them, according to this poster, 
were $775,584,343. By dividing the total number of work- 
ers to whom these wages were paid into that amount w t  ob 
tain the figure of $377 as the average annual wage for that 
decade. Stick a pin there. 
In the next decade, 1880, when the total wage stated on 
this poster was $947,953,795, there were according to the 
census 2,732,595 workingmen engaged in manufactarhg. 
Dividing this figure into thtt grand total of wages we shall 
06 t ain the average wages paid then, and thereby also an idea 
of the workers' condition. The figure obtained is $ 3 4 6 4 3  I 
less than beforel Although the total wage hod risen daring 
the last ten years about $aoo,ooo,ooo, the individual wages 
went down $3 I I 
We proceed to the following, the decade of 1890. For 
that period the poster gives $r,8gr,za8,321 as the wages 
paid. The census informs us that that amount must have 
been distributed among 4,s 5 I ,  5 3 5 workingmen, Again , dividing this number into the total wage paid to them we 
obtain $445 as the average wages. This denotes a rise. What 
these absolute rises amount to, that they vanish like mist be- 
fore the sun, that they are a snare and a delusion, inefact i 
cheat-that I shall make clear presently. For the. present, 
sticking closely to the present line of inquiry, wc shall con- 
18 
mde b: the dur w ~ o G  kern this ht-?- , 
I represmb. Mter twenty mws of % pa 
3iG, Fmta mom d dsy,<;hil; the s m * l  do* &#i$ 
b ~ ~ ~ n h w n ~ ~ h i a  rntund U& -m mm 
it an ablate  win. So consider'mg it, 
st the d n  made by the mrkkmen 
;&ribe to you, we find &it the wagm gf &.. 
increased bv the ~ d &  amom of $6@ & 
- - - - - - -  - - - - - - - 
during that kme period only to 
re af $~.ao8.$8~,ca9--and ther 
atiemge w&r received @ tbc wo~kingma~. It'-7 
m is I ago! ~ d e  notiC+nDtapi&mmit&j 
of wages paid had iffwead by $wgrM 
e i m h g ~  of the ovemgt workiqwm +@ 
.,;;a 
- - -- - - - T.r, - -, 
ffi 64 &em among ah& io divide that "lh&?q&&J 
' (%)I?la=* 
.% pmcecd m the o a t  id last, the d d  af,
kr, accordhg to this poster, the total w r g a  
t330r~7$fo10g atla M i n g  the. em- 
6 x 4 3  workingmen engaged in tbc 
3. Dividing the Iatter w e  inbo the 
have reen, the wagm declined $6 between I Qw &, 
Weha,  ibe figtlres n m d y  &ow that from 
it. I &ail proceed to da 
bid "thirty cents." [Laughter.] The lint of argument that 
I half now take up is but a subdivision of that second test 
to which I have been submitting this column of "Wages 
Paid," a d  which has knocked the bottom from under it. The 
secondary test to w'hich I shall now submit it will amash the 
remaining fragments. I must rrqueat you .not to drop your 
thidciig-caps. You will need them. 
You saw how misleading, because insufficient, were dl 1 
comparisons of wages paid at different epochs, without a 
simultaneous statement of the number of wage-earners, 
among whom tbe wages were distributed in the respectbe 
periods. I shall now prove to you how such comparisons of 
wages paid at different epochs even to the identical mge- 
earner, are also misleading, and given with "intent to de- 
ceive," unless other factors are considered. 
Let me begin the argument on this head with an illrrstrrr- 
tion. Say that last year my wages were $1 a day and thrrt- 
this year my wages are $1.25 a day. Is the mere fact that I 
am receiving in cash twenty-five cents more than last year 
sufficient premises from which to condude that this year I 
am better 0% by twenty-five cents' worth of wealth? Let me 
. 
help you to the answer by giving you a further illustration. 
Suppose that last year, when my wages were a hundred cents, 
the cost of living-rent, food, clothing, the abmlwtely neces- 
sary necessaries of life-was ninetg-nine cents. What wodd 
follow? It would follow that I had a penny over and above 
my wants. I could either put that i4 the savings banks 
[laughter], or invest it in stocks [laughter] as we arc told 
that workingmen do extensively. [Laughter. J But suppose 
further that now, when my wages are one hundred and 
twenty-five cents, the cost of living has gone up su as to m 
wp to one hundred and twenty-six cents. What is the result? 
The result is that I am "busted." [Laughter and applause. J 
You see the point. He who tells us that our wages have gont 
up without stating how the cost of living is conducting i d  
--such a man is attempting a fraud upon us. That, once 
20 
more, is the care with the witness whom I have nailed on 
this board. On that subject also he is silent as the tomb. Hie 
ailme, however, need not leave mc in the lurch. I don't 
'need him I shall, with your consent, turn you into living 
statistical columns. I request all those of you, the womcn 
Wuded, who certaidy h o w  a good deal on this h e a d 4  
I I those of yon whose mcperience it is that the coat of living is 
'a01 lower than it was twenty or ten years ago, to r a k  yaut 
right hands. I shall request the chairman to mmt the h d s .  
fThe chairman rose, looked over.the audience, and reported, 
"'No hands in sight"] I shall now requcat ill those to h e  
their right hands whose experience it is that the cost of li&g 
in now just what it was twenty or ten years ago, no lower 
and no higher. Kindly raise your right hands, those of  yo^ 
who corn t d f y  to that. L s h d  again request the chairman 
to count the ha&. [Tb chairman rose, looked over the 
audicnce and reported, "No hands in sight,"] I shall bke a 
tlhd pok Let all those raise their right hands whose cxpe 
X a c t  it is that the cost of living has gone up aurd gone up 
pcrrtptibly. fA?l she bands go up.] Wil the chainnan 
mt? me chairman: "Too many to count."] Fmm the 
&a&, acmr and beyond the Mississippi, that is the iderr 
tical response I have everywhere received from the audi- 
ences that faced me. Beginning with rent, the necessaries of 
life have everywhere gone np.-There goa a big &unk- 
&e bulk, probably cven more-of that wondrous $62 in- 
crease in wnges imce r 870 ! [Applause.] 
. I shall now proceed to knock out whatever fmction m y  
passiblg st i l l  remain of the "increase!' You have seen that 
a Imowledge of the cost of living is indispensable in order to 
form a correct idea as to whether an inciease in wages means 
jmproved conditions. You have seen that there may be an 
increase in wages and yet no proportional improvement in 
lqDnditions if the cost of living has increased a Inthmtdy 
lpmected with the subjclb~ect of the price paid for good6 b the 
ybject of the quality of the goods. Again let me iIhsk+t~ 
before eatcFing upon the subject itself. Suppost that twenty 
yeare ago I paid $10 for a suit of clothes and that that suit 
hstd me two years, say two winters. Now, suppore again 
that his year a suit of clothe& that looks as good, laata me 
d y  orw year, say one winter. What does that show in point 
of price? It shows that, whereas twenty years ago r $ r ~ b i i  
h h h t d  me with clothing for two pears, now a $[dill 
furnisher me with dothing for onIy one year. In other 
words, if I do not wish to be in rags the second year, the 
clothing that mtnty year8 ago cost me only $10, now costs 
me $20. The m d ~ s i o n  from this fact is that ''deteriom- 
tion" of goods spells "increased price." On the face of 
things the price has remained what it was ; in point of fact it 
went up. 
Now then, both in food and &th*hg the extent to which 
deterioration has gone during the last twenty years staggers 
imagination. The reports of the ~hoddy turned out by olu 
factories would be incredible were they not so well anthenti- 
catcd. This is a matter of general expericnoe. k i s  pa& 
lady the housekeeper who makes acquaintance with this fact. 
inquire from any woman fifty years old today and ahe will 
be able to tell you upon the subject  tale^ that are sad. Oht 
elderly housekeeper whom I interrogated upon the subject 
put it this way: ''When I married and bought a suit of undw 
dothii for Henry it lasted two years, often longer; now 
when 1 get any underclathing I have to start darning the 
. darned thing from the time it is put on.' [Laughter.] 
Similarly with food. There is hardly an article of food, 
eqaccimrUy the food that the workingman can afford to buy, ' 
&at is not adulterated, consequently, that has not deterio- i 
rated in quality, Essays galore are cropping up pon the ex- 
t e a  to which baneful practice has gone. Aen essays j 
h w  that health is thereby undermined, even if fife is not r 
@ereby speedily mufed out. One of these essays of recent 
,&te &i i  that the food adulterations arc directly rapon= 
a for tbe death of over 400,000 infants a year; and it I 
. 
The p m f  of the pudding, in &;a as in cve+ng dse, 
, 
ever lies in tb eating. I f  d y  incraaa~ and tho a t  
of living h , t a o ~  h, lumd the -rim of lift-food aad 
c l # h ~ , ~ t  d m ;  if they rcmain good or even 
. .. . :.h.a* 
quality of the pods that they consumc that srll their didpa- 
tiom and immoral practices do not prevent their reaching 
old age. Having taken in that sight, move into the mrds 
which the working dass inhabit, and drop into the places 
where mrkiingmen congregate. Make sure and take along 
a M e  pad of paper and r pencil. On that pad jot down a 
tally mark for every grey head that you come across. You 
wiIl h d  few indeed to record. Why, Iook at this rsremblagt 
of workingmen. There is hardly a grey head among them. 
In an asmblage of hdf this size, but of capitalists, you 
woald find the grey heads numerous. Among workinpen 
&ey are far and few between. Is it that the workingmen arc 
MI d l - f e d  and so welldotbed that their hair preserves its 
color even into old age, and thus conceals their years? Oh, 
no I The grey heads are few among them because their hair 
is not given a chance to mm. I m g  before the season, they 
have sunk into early graves, the victims of intense toil, ag- 
gravated by small earnings, and this in tarn aggravated by 
the adulteration of the goods that alone their earnings can 
purchase. [Lad rrpplawc.] An interesting sidelight is 
thrown upon this subject by the official report recently made 
to his government by the Britiah C o n d  in Chicago. Speak- 
ing of the machinists in particular, he said that if a machinist 
in the United Statea is forty-two years of age and out of 
work, it is difficult for him to get a job; and he proceeds to 
explain why--said he, if the man he worked as hard as he 
is expected to, then hc is worn out at fortptwo; if he is not 
worn out, then it is a dgn that ha did not work rro hard as 
he is apecttd to, and t h q  hpve no use for him tither way. 
[Laughter.] I wish to furnish one more piece of testimony 
'under this head Ii%forc I dismiss the subject. The man I rtm 
abmr to quote is not r "firebrand agitator"; although he 
of ten spoke in public, his mbject n m r  was of the sort that 
might tempt a man to exaggeration. It is Huxlq, the slow, 
plodding, accurate scientist. He s J d  that fmr-fifths of the 
people die of slow starvation. There may be those among 
never have fdt the 
a robust consri~io11wdd #rt dl the db 
aegdates wages, on the one hand, and, on the other hand, 
misea the cost of living and adulterates the goods nceded to 
h e  on, which, as you saw, is but another form of raising I 
prices, 
We are through with the witness. He stands convicted 
out of his own mouth. The condition of the working class 
hrrs gone from bad to worse. Not this roly-poly of an Uncle 
Sam, but that other emaciated being typifies the wage earner 
of the land. [Applause.] 
Some say, and I am of those, that craft or pure and sim- 
ple unionism has promoted, aye, urged on these wretched 
conditions. Othe~s, I know, claim that pure and h p l e  or 
craft unionism is not to be held responsible; they claim that, ' 
oa the contrary, were it not for pure and simple mionism, 
mditjons would now be even worse. Those who art of this 
opinion bold that, instead of being decried, pure and simple 
unionistn should be praised for what it doea. Even accepting 
this, the most favorable summary possible of the work of 
pmrt and simpledom, it would follow that pure and simple- 
d m  is, at best, a brake to check the downward ran df the 
chariot of labor; it would follow that pure and simpledom 
not only is utterly incompetent to emancipate the mrking 
dass, but that it is not even able to prevent decline ; that all 
there is in it is the capacity to slacken or reduce the down- a 
ward trend of things. Even accepting this most favorable ' 
of views, it would be an argument to caat the thing aside. 
[Applause.] The mission of unionism is not to act as rear- 
guard to an army defeated, seasoned in defeat, habituated 
oo defeat, and fit only for defeat. T h e  mlsion of unionisrn 
is to organize and drill the working class for ha1 victory- 
to "take and hold" the machinery of production, which means 
the admiaistration of the country. [Applause.] I shall, . 
however, prove to you that pare and simpledom deserves xso ' 
edit whatever. I s b d  prove that it is directly responsible 
for &xhhg evils, &at it is an accomplice in capitalist ctimc, 
II 
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THE SECOND CWIUS 
ef the &me d a w r  of the Prcdle  that 1 pmpmcd po 
- u p w i t b y o u , t h e ~ ~ r t w o ~ f w h Z e h a r ~ u I d i n ~  
plwned tipon the finit which I have just 
The second dm-1 t h d  read it a p a d c  *,#I&: 
T b s w a r m g c b a ~ 0 a ~ ~ ~ B . * s ~ & -  
~ t i o n s  of mu1 tho 
their own children if 
prirtes three and a half, there is nothing but fifty cents left 
to the workingman. Inversely, if the workingman hangs 
on to a whole dollar, the capitalist's share is reduced to 
three; if the workingman pushes forward and keeps two, 
thcrc arc but two left for the capitalist; should the working- 
man preserve three, the capitalist would have to put up with 
one; aad should the workingman "dividey' in such a way 
that hc "takes and holds*' all that he produced, my capital. 
is t  wiR have to go to work. [Laughter and applause.] In 
o h  words, he would cease to be a capitalist. Now, then, 
the figures on this poster quite dearly illustrate the law that 
underlies the capitalist system of production. That law does 
not aid the workingman to preserve an increasing share of 
bis product; it aids,. aye, it requires the capitalist to intensify 
his plunder increowngty. His chunk must be ever thicker, 
ever and correspondingly thinner must be the workingman's 
slice. No common interest &ere I As far as this aspect of 
the clause which I have just read is  concerned, it is too o b  
vious to require further proof. But weightier sense and 
meaning, meaning and sense of more immediate, practical 
pith md moment lies imbedded in that dause. 
It is an inevitable consequence of the falsehood regar& 
ing the hand-in-hand prosperity of capitalists and worm- 
men that their relations arc mutual, and, consequently, that 
they stand upon a footing of equality. Of course, if the two 
are gdng along ewimmingly, they must be peen, even if it 
be canceded that their peerage may be of different rank. 
Dawn from that parent falsehood, set afloat by the capital- 
i s t  professors, politicians and pulpiteers, and zealously 
cartred into the ranks of pure and simple unionism by the la- 
bor Iieutenanb of the capitalist dass, a long line of descent of 
keasingly insidious and practically pestiferous falsehoods 
may be traced. T h e  ancestral falsehood of the hand-in-hand 
progress of capitalist and workinean begets the son- 
fabehood of the equality of workingman and capitalist; the 
somfalsehood begets the grandson-fraud of "contracts*'; and 
yuu will see how the grandsomf t a d  litten a proliic progeny 
of its ilk to labor's undoing. 
What is a "contract" 3 I am net: ping to give yotl any 
Socialist definition of the term. The term has n d h g  to do 
with Socialism, It is r term the meaning of wbich htts g m  
up with the race's qerience, Thc dtfinition I &dl give is 
the law-book defmition. It ia che d & t h  mqtcd and 
aeted'trpon in irll the Comb of Equity. coatrrct an 
agreement entered into by t t ~ n  e q d  par tie^; r L 
agreement entered into between peers ; ar contract ir aa 
mmt entered into by two freemen. Where the partiua,~ 
thing d e d  a contract fall within these csrtegoriq t h q  arc 
said to be of contracting mind and power, and the dmmmmt 
is valid; where that which is d a d  a contract Mu any of 
these cssmdd qualitits, especially if it hdca them 4 the 
thing iil nd, void aod of no egect; it is a badgc of f m d  of 
which he is guilty who imposca thc contract ppon tsle o t h .  
Let me illustrate: 
Suppose that some Minneapolis agent of n lmtun h a ,  
anxious to secure my indaabIe ~ d c c s  as a speaker for 
this evening, had written to me in New York, asking for my 
terms; and suppose I had answered that I wodd come for 
$506. He would have ht tm b d  wanting me to camc 
down a peg or m. I would have replied Suppore that aktr 
considerable chaffering I had agreed qmn $400 and he bad 
yielded, whereupon a document would have been drawn up 
reading somewhat We this: 
' This document being signed would be a wntmt. I€ .m 
:' the appointed day I came, delivered the go&, rw5 Job. 
!: Jones failed to pay me. I would have a just caw af ' 
i , against him for breach of contract; if, on the d m r  han& 3 
failed to put in an appearance, k could sue and raccrper 
damages from me on the ground of my breach of contract. 
Whatever people may think of the steepness of my the 
contract would stand. It would stan&why 3 Because both 
ht and I were free to accept or reject; neither of us acted 
under compulsion ; we were both free agents. 
But now suppose that, instead of writing, he came down 
to New York, rushed into my office, whipped a Colt's horse- 
pi& out of his hippocket, cocked and hdd it with thc 
muzzle an inch from my head, and said: "Sign this I" laying 
before me a sheet of paper containing this legend: 
John Jon- party of the 5 a t  part, and DmIeI Dc Leon, af 
Um .swad pwt, have mnftulb cuvmanted and mlcmnly a& md 
btd t b d v m  ra hhs, to wit: that the party of tbt W pm+ 
w3Il delivw an in Minneapolis on the 10th day of July, md the 
p a ~ o f t b e ~ p a r t w i l l p a g t h e p a t t y o f f i a s t c o a d ~ h h w p  
victrtbemmof h ~ e n t a , ~ ~ o f & c 0 ~ 1 ~ t h c g a r t y d t h b 1 t ~  
and put hereby 1ckmwledp to be a 1 1 U  payment for his d e e r ,  . 
the a i d  aam Mng .grsad upan after a frdmd3y and muhl  m a d -  
in# ktmam tht mid pmty of the first part and the mid pwty of &a 
, -d lrart DWt=.I 
Would I sign? Why, of course, I would! [Laughter.] 
I would sign above, below, to the righr, to the left. [Laugh- 
ter.] 1 would never stop signing. [Laughter and applause.) 
I would'keep on signing like a "moving picture," until that 
pistol was.removed from its close proximity to my temple.- 
Thrrt is   he dtuation of labor when it signs "contracts." 
[Prolonged applause.] 
NOW, say that he, John Jones, returns to Minneapolis 
with the "contract" in his pocket, and a glow of righteous, 
patriotic contentment on his face. Say he hires a hall, prints 
md c i d a t e s  posters announcing the meeting and address, 
and inserts advertisements in the papers; say he even pays 
the bib, and does not cheat in that also. The day of the 
meeting, the hour a r r i v e d u t  not I. The hall fills-but 
not with me. Hour upon hour passe-whoever else ma9 
be there, I am absent. The audience storms at him; calls him 
names; insists upon and gets its admission moneys back. Say 
that, indignant at my "breach of contract," John Jon- were 
to institute a suit f ~ r  damages against me. What d d  
happen? He would be thrown out of court foi s d e r ,  
he might even be prosecuted for "assault with intea to kirl." 
?'hat "contract" is null, void and of no efiect ; it b a badge 
of fraud of which he is guilty; i t i s  ItU that b t m L r p a s  not 
free, because he held me under htm. -- so with 
"; siwdy s a ' d h  d e  
ause.) The w m h g m m  
quality with the #lpitrdist; 
power with the c-tr. 
whip of hunger that the eapE 
taI iat  system places in the hands of the master, and dQ tB-t 
slid of which Re can COW his wage slave into rc-. 
Why, among themselves, and .even in their public ufferarcs, 
when anger throws them off their guard, the a p o ~ ~  for 
capitalism blurt out the fact that "only the lash of buq&r'' 
can keep the workingman in the treadmill. At the bar of 
man and of justice the "contracts" that labor signs are null, 
void and of no effect. And yet what do we see? The spec- 
nce that it has assmned tk 
of a deliberate maneuver, indttlgcct in 
th their hbor lieutenants to pzralm 
, worse yet, to give it the aspect of 
I am a railtoad magnate. 
a c t s ,  not with all my em- 
raft separately-and there 
crafts among &em to wit 
p a r  attention to the drmm 
is sttadity disintegmthg h. 
o d  and international unions into autarmmous crafts. IH 
dle-holders mdeavor to make m c h  opt: of some few ex- 
honal instances, in order to make it appear that "the A 
of L. i t d f  is steadily btcoming industtiaIbt." The b 
asing volume of jurisdictional feuds t e h  the o p p s b  
81 
talt. As I pmccd you will be able to appreciate the mesq. 
hg of the absolute craft autonomy tendency that manifests 
i d f  in the A F. of L. But to return. I make my separate 
contract with each of the separate crafts engaged on my 
milmad Iine-and there cannot 6e too many of them to suit 
me. Mg contract with my Ioc6motive engineers is drawn np 
to expire, we shall say, on April 15; my contract with my 
switchmen is drawn up to w i r e  on September 3 ;  my con- 
tract with my firemen is drawn up to expire, say, on January 
2 x ; my contract with my trainmen is drawn up to expire, say, 
on November 30; -- and so forth, down the line of as many 
crafts r s  pure and simple unionism splits my workingmen 
into, and it can't split them into too many'for my comfort. 
Each separate craft being tied up with a separate contract, 
expiring on a separate date, I have the industry at my mercy. 
Say &at, L'contract'* or no "contra&" obedient to that under- 
lying law of the capitalist endless screw, that economic law 
that neither capitalist nor his class can reinin, that relentless 
economic law which dictates their conduct in their prrrestliags 
with one another and that causes the capitalists to interpret 
thew contracts to suit t h e r n s e h e ~ a y  that my switchmen 
are driven to rebellion and strike. What do I do? I tele- 
phone to my chief labor lieutenants-the presidents, grand 
chiefs and superlative secretaries of the national unions- 
and, simultaneously, I touch the button, and set the press 
aging, both the capitalist newspapers and the Iabur papers 
s d e d ,  edited by the pupirs of the Civic Federation. My 
labor lieutenants hasten to respond to my call. Like black 
birds, they hie themselves to the scenc from the four quar- 
ters of the compass, And then, to the orchestration of: "In- 
famous men, they have broken their contracts! Scandalous 
men, they have violated their sacred agreement 1" and more 
to this effect from the press that I have set agoing, and that 
muses every old woman of both sexes and of all ages to look 
askance at my striking switchmen as so many serpents under 
the grass--to the tune of that artificial concert my national 
hbor lieutenanta fall to work They do not turn their attun- 
tion to the men on striirc; the contract-breaking miscrcmts 
are bdow the mnicmpt of my virtlpous !&or lieutenant. They 
call around them the men in the ofher d e p a r t m e n t ~ n g -  
neers, firemen, conductors, &c.-and with the aid of thti r 
understrappers, the I w l  skate, address, them in this lan- 
guage : 
"Behold yonder sinks of iniquity! Tbey , b y e  broken 
their contracts I It is a wonder ths lightning of bca~en does 
not come down and blast them. Surely the bones d tbe pa- 
triotic founders of this Republic are rading in && w*~ 
at the discovery that there can be such lawlem sa rneti- 
be ring this soil of freedom. Look at 'ern f The$ bmke rherir 
con-tracts I Surety you will not do the same? Sady jw 
will not be so base! Surely you will be true?'? 
and app1ause.j , . 
Ad the men thus addressed cross their arms over th$r 
manly chests, and bowiag low to the Goddws of Gntm$, 
that has been conjured up before them for the occasionfwc 
answer: 
"Not we1 We shall be loyal to our word. Wa shall k 
spect our agreemenb. We shalt not break our sacred am- 
tracts !'' [Laughter. J 
Which, translated into English, mens-t#We s h d  scab 
it upon our f c h w  wsge J ~ G J . ' '  [Prolonged applawc.] And 
they do 1 And thus we have seen union 1ocomot;ivi mgi~drs 
scabbing it upon union firemen, and union fimen sc&hg 
'it upon union brakemen, and union brakmcu kbb'hg it t 
upon union switchmen, down the l i e  ; and we ha= seen d .,, 
;of these jointly scabbing it upon lmion trolleymen and upon 
manner of other union men on strike by tmnqmdng 
the milit;sr and military to dragoon the wprkem h t o  
ssion, or the hungry unempl~ped to take rhe pZaoae of 
m who went out. Thus we have sdtir union mo- 
bbing it upon 'mkchinists; bion mafhinE~l~s m&@,~., . 
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v n  e o n  elcntor men; miw cigarmaken upon waiten; 
G o n  waiten q o n  brewers; union brewers upon glucose 
workers; union t e m t c n  upon carpenters; union bricklayers 
~ e ~ w t ~ o r k c r s ;  union soft coal miners upon hard c o d  
m i n e m d  so down to the very last and least of the craft 
aizsstions, and all against each. [Applause.] It H a 
deep with significance, though it seems to cscnpc the ob- 
swation of superficial observers, that it is'not the morga* 
stab who breaks the stfikts, but the organized craft that 
qa l ly  does the dirty work [Ioud applause] ; and thua each 
yaft when itself invoIved in a strike fights heroically, when 
[applause) ; be- 
reverence to 'Lcontracb!" 
day we had a glaring illus- 
in the city of New 
Interborough strack 
fpr living conditions, and Gompers, together with the other 
j d e y  of the BeImont Civic Federation, abIy assisted by 
em mal sub-lackeys, such as Mr. Morris Braun, of the 4 *.-I
Gotspcrs International Cigarmakers' Union No. I++, 
howled dopm.thc men bn strike as contract-breakers, revoked 1 
&it charters as "unworthy of unionism," proclaimed dii 
x&Iy to Bclmont that "the men had done wrong," and 
metkly begged h i  pardon for the sinners. [Voicb: 
,',Shamel"] SdlI another and even more pathetic instance 
wgs ahat of the strike of the New York newsboys, to whom 
H&nt had rahd the price of his paper. These little tots, 
tlpho, by their very appearance, herald in the open the merci- Im* cruelty of capitalism even against the dcf ensetem child; 
gndcdlrd, underfed, undershod; deprived of the innocent 
joya of childhood, that are w essential to the buiIding up 
of the future man: stunted in schooling; prematurely thrown 
into the temptation of vim ; waIking, ranniag, yering rnonu- 
of capitalist cannibalism-thesc waifs waked before , 
T*gmphical Union No. 6, and asked for support, for the 
&pa of men r m q  of whom wcrc fithclr &cmtclves, a d  
' who, had they struck with the bop, nrtainl~ mutd ham [ wrcd them victory. Did they? 
"An oath, an oath, I have ut mth in heaven, 
Shall I Iay perjury upon my d?" 
mewing promise that human feeling and hmm 
go, during recent months, what waa tb 
anw the prmm rodran 
c o I 0 ~  flywig, mrch to * 
were kta oiT the 
.- 
' . .I 
. &: 
ks ' f k a  for the fray, were to send first one small division 
into the field of battle; wait until that was annihilated; then 
rend a second small division; again wait until that was 
routed; and then send s third, likewise to be wiped out, until 
his T ole powerful army was demoralized and took to diet Do you know what would happen to that general? He h u l d  be grabbed by the neck, court-martialed, and shot 
h%e back for treason. Now, I am no prophet, nor the s6n 
of a prophet; yet, concluding from the facts that are throng- 
ing to the bar, I venture the statement on this 10th day of 
XhIy, 1905, that the day is nigh when the working class of 
America wl court-martial the Gomperses, the MitcheUs, the 
3oneses tloud applause] whose generalship is sacrificing the 
'$rmy ofmlabor-court-martiaI them for treason to the work- 
&g dnss. [Loud applause.] 
' 
'Thus, we trace, in direct fine of descent from the anccri. 
b l  falsehood concerning the mutuality of relations between 
- the employing class and the working class, a long genealogy 
ciF fraudulent principles, culminating in "contracting" the 
working dass into paralysis, and the crop of evils that flow 
therefrom. Falsehood can only breed falsehood, and false- 
ho~od's pawn is evil; inversely, evil can be sired and darned 
Ij falsehood only. In the framework of the capitalist social 
system, the working class and the employing or capitalist 
ilass have nothing in common. The principle is a beacon on 
.the track of labor's march to emancipation; thc contrary 
t+cipIe is a false light that lures to social wreck. [Ap- 
plause. J 
THE THIRD CLAUSE, 
pf the three leading and typical clauses i. the preamble, i s  
of the three; it is of special importance. I m m  
eak your continued and close attention [reading] : 
o d a a t b o f . t h e t ~ a r l ~ i n g o l . P , - t - - f i q ~ .  
- m. 
This dame contains two disrkt ideas, joined @ hr;el 
&parate sentences. The two ideas are so distle$-the i$ct 
' qf the ab801ute necessity of politicd unity, and dc 4e.mingk 
i contrary idea of the sufficiency of econodc ,-I&P, 
ultimately to strike the shackles from the w, $ k y m  / hey must be treated sepantclp. -, . r ~ - + ~ i  
I. Political U ~ i t y .  . , ,  4 "  ~ ! I U  , J & I J  
I cannot claim for the Industriorli 
preamble, or declaration of principles, the 
. itp ever craft unionism for the though 
seqtellce that the toilers must "come to 
as WGU as on the industrial field." T h e  
pged ia that politics is a concern of mi 
new thought. Strange as it may seem 
, thought that pervades craft unionis 
it is a thought that the labor lieur 
ip charge of craft or pure and s 
! -selves rhe special gwardians of. 
: of Xndustrialism does not Iie in the 
thought. The great merit lies in utter* loudIy ,< fm 
. which, being kept secret by the said labor Iicutenonts, caw 
tham to profit by it at the expense of the member~hig.:~ 
the case of a guardian concealing from his war& the h 
riches of their estate, and, on the sly, trat&kiqg,up~ 
I* 
1 *cse facts. 
& 
: Piches h*mself. Much lies in the thorough a p p r 4 4 m ~ t  
.I&! 3 . - 1  - _ j 
Who of you has not witnessed the sight of a latqt+k&q I jlrmpi~g up at a craft uni .I- d > 
wed under his scat, eve , ;,: 
of labor was expounded? 
the subject that presents 
hat !x handled f roln m e  
w, 
@ !Mdh ccmomh. Impassive, complacently smiling, 
wen &fully snoozing, the labor faker will lit ia 
so long as the discussion is carried on along capital- 
* k s .  But let the first word be uttered that has the riug 
of that is, labor cconomim, and you wiU notice r 
1PddE1D tmnsfomation. Like a faithful watch-dog of wpi- 
@mm, the faker will snarl, jump up and bark. I have narc 
o#x deliberately tested the thing at thc meetiags of 
et.rft unions d t h  which I happened to bc connected. 1 d d  
joia r dimmion that was in progress, peacefully in propas, 
with the faker Ioofrina on u n c o n c e r n e d l y 4 i ~ i o n s  on b 
&don, dhsdons on boycotts, discussions on wagel, dis- 
cludartr on tcnemmts, discussions on the liquor trait, &, 
c k  I would carcfdy avoid the word "politics" ; delibcrrt* 
iy  1 avoid it. Neither the word "politics," let done 
the nrmc ''Sofiafist h b o r  Party" wouId drop from my lip& 
Theg were as words tabooed, and alien to me while I spoke, 
~ l o , n o # l o n c r d i d I d e p ~ o y m y a r ~ e n t ~ ' a s t o b r i n g  i 
oalt the b r ,  which is the Socialist, viewpoint of the sub 1 
pd, than up would jump the watch-dog of capitalism with 
the prom: "No politics in the union I" [Applause.] He 
ma +t; that is to say, labor or Socialist economicj is pol. 
k By the J B I ~ D ~  tokm capitalist ecomt~ics tikavise is 
@ks. [loud 1~ppIamc.J Capitalist economics in at home, 
caphEst OM&CS is tolemted, capitalist economicr is ra f e- 
&d, aye, capitstlist economics is fought for in mft 
* d o  muld dare ainsay that poiitiw js r ppI- 
p h h g  fact in the union? 8 r who would dare deny that 
tbe Irbor lieutenant of the capitalist class is the special w 
W h  of that treasure? It is proven. Uhn this particular 
hcrd-thc head that politics is the concern of u n i o n i v  
' himtrialism uttera no new principle, leastwise u pritriplc 
' that it would lie in the mouth of emft unionism to dispute. 
" ' (imt, however, is the merit of Industrialism in the con%- 
1 
that flow from i ts uttcranm. Through craft 
ian the watch&@ of the capitalist class kcep tbe t r t m m  . 
P secret for their private gab. By o p d y  p ~ : ~ ~  
treasure, Industrialism renders -it pubk ' property. T h k  ' m t ~  
m g e  comctts with the one 
crtablished and its methods 
aarnetridy the oppod 
that tht two methods will bear no 
k w  &,B mold of the f u m e  social system; another part of 
Socialist ptaomics, however, inevitably translates itself into 
politics: it inevitably takes that form that matches capitalist 
meth* Upon that plane the Socialist movement crosses 
mrc% with the modern ruling Jasa-these to uphold, it to 
dis- them from and dismantle their robber burg. [Ap 
&we.] This. is the fact that lies at the boaan of tho 
Madan renet to the effect that the labor movement is men- 
t i d y  political. In a country l i e  ours, where, in keeping 
with MI-fledged capitalism, the suffrage is universal, the in- 
witable political character of the labor movement i s  render4 
all the more mrrked. 
Thc sentence of the preamble that we are now considzr~ 
ing, and which arges the necessity of political as well as 
industrial unity, is planted upon these facts. Where, for in- 
stance, one set of workingmen imagine that they should pool 
their votes with their free trade employers, it is out of d 
@on that they n be a tmit on the industrial field with 
another set of workingmen whose economic views are that 
protection gauantem them work and better wages. Where, 
to take mother issue, one set of workingmen share the capi- 
Misr economic notion that the gold standard means good 
wages, they caanot possibly be united on the political field 
with those of their fellow wage slaves whose political tenet 
on finance is that plentiful money means pltntifnl wages. 
These two sets m o t  be industrially rttiited, any more than 
politically, for the simple reason that they do not amd upon 
the bed-rock of the elass struggle. Trqcc their economic 
and their political views to their respecdve sources, and yoa 
find them to bc identical-$kc fundament41 m o r  that 
the employe's condi~ion is dependent upou the cond ihn  of 
the employer. The baneful result of the error is obvious: 
employen are economically divided into warring, competing 
clans; consequently, if the workingmen arc appendages to 
thdr employers, they cannot choose but be li%ewiae divided, 
Class igaormtnce, accordhg1y, scatters the ranks of tbe two&- 
ing class. The rupture produced upon the industrirrl field 
is reflected upon the political field, md there we ace the la- 
bor vote likewise scattered-st for d the scores of par-, 
ties in the field, from the mundest S+bt &wn  eve^ to 
utopian prohibitionist; an4 on tbc other h a d ,  the rupture 
dibited upon the poridcd r a g  back uppn and intensifier 
the division on the indu(uipl&. wherEh dq ta the b.n, 
ful policy of craft uni~nbm, w+ .pee hborls hand at Jabor's 
own throat. [Applatase.] 
I. this ~oantction the sp-ve tut ip& ;$. 
in some minds whether political unity ir b q d t *  .bog .b, 
industrial unity, or industrial unity by pliticrrl mtg,, a., 
out the hen, there is 
clares : "Nonsense, th 
gradual that result reacts back 
1e.w &ain that, in the 
exact line of dema 
4 efect becorn 
dearness may be ahead o 
upan md skimPfste it; 
o b r  stages, there is n 
litid dcarnes~ possible., a e p t  r 
and that presupposes clearness. He 
pndtry will get the eggs from which to 
who wants eggs for the marfret will get th 
fad he who wants both will cultivate both; he wiU not wear 
oat his energies in speculations regarding the "ori&a1 
cam." That is the posture of the preamble of the Indus- 
trial Wo*rs of the World. It recognizes the necessity af 
botb political and industrid unity; it prodaims the fact: 
mr h it conceal its opinion as to which of the two, at this 
stsge of the movement, must precede in order to make the 
ether possible. The ronet~ction of the sentence under con- 
side~lttion, proclaiming the necessity of unity "on tbe politi- 
4 field, as well as on dc i n d y r t d  field," amply indimtea 
which of tbe two unities Industrialism considers to be the 
-ry prerequisite at this stage of the labor movement 
in Ilnerica. The sentence p d a i m s  the fact that, at the 
s ~ g e  reached by the labor movement in America, thc pofiti- 
d unity of the m r k ' i  class can ody be the reflex of accl. 
tmity ; it a h  prodaims the underlying, the pregnant 
fa& &at the political movement i s  absolutely thc rein of 
eaonolnic ollg~nization. 
.A briHiint prmgc in Marx'a "Eighteenth Bnmrairc 
cam a brilliant sidelight upon this particular subject. R c f e ~  
ring to the conduct of tbc feudal lords of England during 1 
the Bridsh Revolution, Marx says they believed that &c 
British Crown and the Church of Enghnd were the s t h  
jcct~ of their enthusiasm, until the hour of danger wmg 
fnrm them the admission that what they r e d y  enthused far 
was groud-rent. 
Aad m wc ilac the editors of the privately omtd presa 
of &c Socialist or Social Democratic party in the land, cailed 
irt &is state Public Ownership party, conducting themelver 
today. They believed that Socialism war the object of their 
enthusiasm, until the hour of dangcr-the issuing of the 
C k a p  IndsstriaIists' manifesto, and tbe holding of the 
Umgo convention--has wrung from them the admi%~ion , 
that what they rcaily enthused for was the fieshpoh of the 
A F. of L. [Applause.] Political mity is a slogan of In- 
dustrial Unionism. 
2. The Fuuchrr of VmoriS11~. 
I shall now proceed to the second, the & i  sentence 
of thc third of the three cIausw that we have been U 
c r i p H e  sentence which sets wp theory that the fia& 
the consummating act of working clams u n a d p a h a  mrwt 
bc achieved by the toilers "takhg and bddhg" thc p m k t  
of their labor "through an economic orgrrrrizdon sf tbe 
working class, without afliliadon with any f l i  pasty." 
I n  rm country, outside of the United Stat* is tbir- woq 
applicable; in no cotmtry, outside of the U& &am 
the theory rational. It is irrational am$ thcteforc, hqpb 
wMe ia all other countries, with the p a ~ i e  of 
Great Britain and the rtst of the EngKAsp 
hemusc no m- but the United Sbtes here 
& 
%.tht 
stop of fuIl.orbcd capitalis-nomic, political and mi& 
--that the United States has attained In other 4'- 
other -try is ripe for the execution of Marwian scvub 
tionary ta&. [Applause.] No wonder chc bs 
h t  all the owls, the pseudeManriats idudc4  aft-; 
no wonder it has set all the podsnaps of the A F, of L+ 
together with its kindred craft " b r o t h c r ~ l "  apoadcriqg,. 
ond d n g  the 'Lmntradiction'* of demanding ''politid 
mi@" and in the same breath propsing to take atEB hdd 
tbe machiinerg of proddon t b r q h  an economic 0- 
izatia "wi th t  affiliation with any pobticd party.'* In 
thir sentence of the preamble is oondenwd whrt may be 
=led the cudc of M a d a n  "tach," as dist@i&ad from 
tlqc code of Madan "tcomicsU'; the code of "don," am 
distinguished from the code of "thcoy." As a coaiequ-, 
thq sentence outJintr the form of the gavernmu~tal r- 
istroth of the Republic of Labor. It inw11w tha VW 
gue&on of the h i o n  of uniomsm, a question that in r n ~  
widely misunderstood that, on the one hand, we see the "hd 
~ c t u a l , "  tvct sneering at unionism, and a@g, ar k 
bir wont, from partly correct and mainly fahe premh, -8 
4 I  the union is a passing institution," not worth bothering 
about; and, on the other hand, the "unionist," wal led,  with 
o pectical instinct that tells him the union is no "passing in- 
stitution," but who blunders into the superstition of revering 
as "unionism" that which is purely a capitalist contrivance, 
IaUd "union" in order to deceive, and calu1ated to block 
indeed the path of unionism. The preamble of the Indus- 
trial Workers of the World is the first pronouncement on 
&c fidd of practice that clinches this many-sided issue. As 
bmmes her opportunities, therefore her duty, this fruit 
firat ripened on the soil of America. 
It does not lie in a political organization, that is, a party, 
to "take and hold" the machinery of production. Both the 
"r~ason" for a political party and its "structure" unfit it for 
such work I have at ccmsiderablt length dealt with some 
of the aspects of this question in the address I delivered last 
year in Newark, N. J., "The Burning Question of Trade 
Unionim" I Ad1 now take it up somewhat more in detail. 
The "reamn" for a political party unfits it to "take and 
hold" the machinery of production. As shown when I 
dealt with the first sentence of this d a u s ~ h e  sentence that 
urges the necessity of political unity-the "reason" for r po- 
l i t i d  movement is the exigencies of the bourgeois shell in 
which the Social Revolution must partly shape its coumt. 
The governmental administration of capitaIism is the state; 
the government proper (that institution is purely poIitical). 
PoIitical power, in the Iangnage of Marx, is merely the o~ 
ganizcd power of the capitalist dass to oppress, to curb, to 
keep the working cIasa in subjection. [Applause.] T&c 
bourgeois she11 in which the Social Revolution must pad7  
shape its course dictatea the s c h g  up of a body that shall 
codtest the possession of thc potitical robber burg by the 
capitalist class. The reason for such initial tactics also dic- 
tortes their ultimate goal--the raziug to the ground of the 
r0'6ber burg of capitalist tyraauuy. The shops, the yards, t4e 
mills, in short, the mdanicaI establishments of production,: , 
now in the hands of the capitalist d a d e y  are all to bF 
"taken," not for the purpose of g i g  datroyed, but far 
the purpose of being "held"; for the purpose of improving 
and enlarging all the good that is latent in them, a d  &at 
capitalism dwarfs ; in short, they are to be "taken and, tfw? ' 
in order to save them for civilization. It is exactly the r& 
verse with the "political power." That is to be taken for 
the purpose of dobhing it. It follows herefrom that the 
goal of the political movement of labor is purely destmdw. 
Suppose that, at  some eIection,+ the clawnsciourr pdhl 
a m  of iabor were to sweep the field; suppose the awewing 
were done in such a landslide fashion &at the capitd~t elm- 
tion official3 are themelves so completely swept off the'u'f;ase 
that they wouldn't, if they could, and that they epuldnl& if 
they would, count us out; sup se that, from President down 
to Congress and the resi o P" the politics1 redoubts.of ,the 
capitatist political robber burg, our candidates *re installed; 
--suppose that, what w d  there be for them to do? W&qt 
should there be for them to do? Simply to  adjourn fhuni- 
selves, on the spot, sine Bier Their work wodd be done'b 
disbanding. T h e  poIitical movement of labor, tbat, in the 
event of triumph, would prolong its existence a second after 
triumph, would be a usurpation. It would be either a '-P 
pation or-the sign81 for a social catastrophe. It d be 
the signal for a social catastrophe if the politid triumph dl? 
not find the working class of the land industrially or$anied, 
that is, in full possession of the pla- af prodtlcrion add 
, i distribmion, capabIe, accordingly, to a m m  the intqgd li 
conduct of the firoductive powers af the rsrrrd, T h e  h 
trophe would be instantaneous. ' The plants 'of productio~f 
and distribution having p a i n e d  in capitalist h d ,  p&M- 
tion wodd be instandy blocked. On the othcr 
'mE&l triumph doa find the working &a in 
a e d ,  then for the poIitieal mo~erncnt~ g p 
mistace wodd be to attempt to usurp tbe,powe 
mry triumph announcer have devolved npm tbe d s  
- rb 
ertnh of the industrid organization. The "reason" 
for . poh-tica movement obviously unfits it to "take and , Wd'' the.,machinery of production. What the politid 
"movcr into" is not tbe shops, but the robber 
, 
m m p i n l i a m -  for the purpose of dihlntli it. 
c?EiYw, as to h e  Lkurueturew of a political pan).. Look 
MP. into dm4 and the fact cannot escape you that its 
a h  & tbe poIitical movement to "take and 
bid" the orrchiatrg of production. The disability 0owr in= i 
d b l y  fram tbe "reason" for politics. The "rcrrsoa" for 
r @tical party, we have aten, is to contend with capitalism 
olpoa iQ own special f i d d 4 e  field that determines the fate 
of palit id power. It follows that the structure of a pow- i 
a 1  partry muabbe determined by the capitalist govermnmtll ' 
system of tarricorial danarc~tion-a system that the So 1 o a t  RepubI'i casta off like a slough that society ahmH hrvc 
a t g -  Take Congress, for instance, whether Senate or 
House of Repreren&k~. The unity of the congressional 
rtprc~ntatim i s  purdy peIitically geographic ; it is arbitrary. 
T h e  r t m r c  of the congmsiontl district reflects the pfi 
pmc of the capitalist state--politicai, that 5, Act q r y  
ovu..class. Thc thought of production is absent, wholly so 
from the congressionnl demarcations. It cannot be other- &. Congr-ot b t ' i  a central admi ih t ion  of the ' 
prpchdve forces of the land, but thc organized power of a 
the capitalist class for o p p r w i d s  constituent bodia ran 
hnw no trace of a purpom to a M ~ s t e r  production. Shoe i 
makers, bricklayers, miners, railroadmen, together dtb the 
,+rkerr in all manner of other fractions of industries, arc, 
rcbrdingly, jumbled together in each sepamte con cwional . 
dislrik Accordingly, tbc poritical orpnizstion o r labor in- 1 
banded to raptere a congressional didria is wholly unht to i 
' W e  and hold" the plants of in hna;g The only o r i n -  
tim lit for that ir the organization o the seved in st& 
t h a n o c l v c ~ n d  tbey are nut subjtct to political liner of 
h a m t i o n s ;  they mock all smch arbitrary, imaginary b 
The central administntivc organ of the Sodalist R e p b b  
exactly the opposite of the central power of capitahi, not 
Wing the organized power of a raling d r ~  for oppmdon, 
h short, not being political, bat d m b d y  ~rbninis tr8h 
of the producing forces of t&e lambits  d m  bodEm 
must be exdwively industrial. The artillery msy mpprt the 
.cavdry; the cavalry may anpport the infw of on army 
in the act of final triumph; in the act, howweyiof "b 
"s md bolding" the nation's p b s f  pmddmj  the p#tb
organization of the working class csn gipt mo hdp. hmb 
aim will have come to an end just before Ithe cmmmnhh 
of that consummating act of labor's emancipah.4hc faim 
of central authority, to which the political o 
to adapt itself d consequently Imked, w' rdMLh" ham e d d  
to be. As the slough ahed by the serpent that b e d i d p  
, 
rcappein in ita new skin,:thc Political ! W e  wiM hawha 
rhtd, and mciety will simuItaneous!y appear in it6 ~ r d .  
ministrative garb. The mining, the railroad, the textitci tkc 
bidding industries, dom or up the lime, each of tbme, rr; 
grrdlcss of fonner political boundaries, will be the m w t h  
cncicr of that new central authority the rough scafoMingof 
which was  raised last week in Chicago. [Applatlst.'J Whltrc 
the Genera1 Executive Board of the Industrid Wotkefs of 
the World will sit there will be the nation's capital. [A& 
I p1rttst.J Like the Bimsy card-houses that children mi% drt 
' present political governments of counties, of states, am of i 
rbe city on the Potornac hendf, will tumble doam, y?+r i placer tiken by the central md the aubordinnp a&ai*m j &vc organs of the nation's industrial forces. [Apphw] 
I Obviously, not the "structure" of the politic J movcment, gat I the amcttlre of the ecouo& movement is fit,for the te& 
to "takc and hold" thc iahr ia1  rdministrafiotr of thecam 
try's pmductivc activitp--the only thing worth "trtribg a d  
- - 
- .  
THE BALLOT. 
The preamble of the Industrial Workers of the World 
-psscs well both the politic4 and the economic movement of 
. . labat, and it places them in their proper relation toward 
4 other. 
Inestimable is the value, dignified the posture of the 
pditical movement. It affords the labor movement the op- 
I portunity to ventilate its purposes, its aspirations and its 
trrcthods, free, over and above board, in the noonday light 
of .the sun, whereas otherpPjse, its agitation would be con- 
d p d  to the circumscribed sphere of the rat-hole. The 
political movement rendem the masses accessible to the prop- 
aganda of labor; it raises the labor movement above the 
cattgory of a "conspiracy"; it places the movement in h e  
6th the spirit of the age, which, on the one hand, denies 
tbe power of "conspiracy" in mitten that not only affect the 
maaaes, but in which the masses must themselves be intel- 
ligent actors, d, on the other band, demands the freest of 
utterance. In short and in he, the political movement bows 
to the mctfiada of civilized discussion: b gives rr chirrr~ce to 
rk peacefrrl solulion of the great question at issue. By pm- 
claiming the urgency of political as well as of industrid unity, 
tbe prermble amply and sufficiently proclaims the afiaity of 
the economic with the political movement. At the same time, 
by expressly prodaiming that the "taking and holding" is an 
act that falls wholly within the province of the economic or- 
ganization, thc preamble locked a dangerous switch, n switch 
into which to run there is grave danger, the danger of ren- 
dering the Socialist, which means the tabor movement, iUu- 
..sury, and a roodng place for the "intellectual" riff-raff of 
bourgeois micty. 
T h e  ballot is a weapon of civifization; the ballot is a 
wertpon that no revolutionary movement of our times m?y 
mrc except at its own ptrl; the Socialist ballot is the em- 
:fe 
. ! 
blcm of #ght. For that very reason the W s t  ballot is 
weaker than a woman's tears, 
Tamer than deep, fonder than igmrance, 
Less vafiant than the virgin in the night, 
And ski&Iers as tmprreticcd infamy, 
unless it is b d c d  by the migb to enfom it. 4 [Ap~husc.] 
That requisite might is sumnd~rrp in& bti - o w *  
iaation of the mrlring dam. Maw, mind--, tha w k t  
the Iabor movement needs, as meh, I w d d  h a t  q, 
against the political moments which its own f r g t f t  41- 
into bein4 as against the capitalist tyrant hkdP.1)  HelW 
that might against the caph l ia  tyrant rn d ~ e  quWs 
upon him; it also needs that might to prevcnt h-4- 
p n c c s  to which, in this corrupt atmosphere of bow 
society, the political movement is inevitably d r ! .  e 
two pints are vital. Mu&, infinitely more than app@smqat 
first sight, hangs thereby. . + % , 
Despite the sharply marked economic feature of : & a h  
bor mwement, the principle, that it is b o d  to t a k ~  *a 
political form also, is founded on no finespun theoryu -E* 
discounting the force of the sociologic arguments that I hswe 
presented to you, and which point to the inhtablencea d-the 
political manifestation of tbe labor movement, t h e  b a 
msidemtion that I have referred to only incidentally SO fas, 
and which, when properly weighed, places the rnatrer b q d  
the peradventure of r doubt. That consideration is the: e%- 
istmce of universal suerage in the land. The in&& h 
so bred in the bones of the people that, noCtwithstmdky a 
-has become a gravel in the shoe of the capitali~f, he, 
ful though he is, dare not ahdish it outright. Atnow d 
a people, chimerical is the idea of expecting to r 
great movement, whose palpable rim is r M & m t  
tion, to the slogan of "Abstinence from the baht+!'* The 
proposition eannot choose but brand it?s suppomm mfieab- 
Whether the economic movement wills it or not, ib politicpI 
p h c  will ~ r t  itatff on the political field. Men from ita 
own rank4 and men from outside of its ranks, wilt raise the 
standard; ef labor politics. Nor will the capitalist be slow 
in endamring, whiie humoring the thing, to draw the sting 
from it. 'Watchfully though he guards his political burg, 
he,wiU, from time to time, carefuIly select some "promising" 
W t c  from the labor ticket, and allow rdmiwion; 
w," maybe, he is sometimes taken napping, and some lobar 
-date slips through the fingers of his outposts at the 
baht-box. Subjected to the lures and wiles at the disposal 
dp the capitalist, these successfd Islbot candidates in the prrr- 
. lirrmenb of capitalism, ten to one, sumtnb. They s u m m b  
due either to their own inherently corrupt d h  dr ta their 
muddle-headedness. In either case they betrarg the working 
class; the efiect is hormfdy feIt by the economic movement. 
Against this danger there is but one p r o t e c t i o d e  Ind- 
trial, that is, the classconscious economic organization to keep 
that ballot straight. Nothing short of such an economic or- 
ganization will prevent the evil, because n&g sho~t of 
such an economic organization can keep sharp the edge of 
thc specid m r d  wielded by the ~ I i t i c a l  movement of la- 
bor. What that special sword is 1 have shown before, It 
is purely deshwtriere. The economic movement may take a 
Lit& at a time. It may do so because its function is ulti- 
mately to "take and hold" the full plants of production - 
and save them for the human race. The political movement, 
on the contrary, has sm entirely different function : its func- 
tion is wholly to tear down the political burg of sapitaliat 
tyranny. It follows herefrom that the poxtical movement 
of labor may not even r-tely partake wm of the appear- 
ance of compromise. It exemplifies the revolu8onal.g aim of 
the tabor movement; it must be uncompmbingly P~VO~U- 
tionary. This fact dictates the conduct of the succcsafal p+ 
KW candidates of labor in tbe prlirmena of capMsm. 
The principle found expression in the celebrated maim ut- 
tered by W~lliam Liebknecbt, when he still was in the full 
s got af his W s t  aspiratio~"Psrr1arn#1tiren bt 
Pit@,'' to parlirmentarize is to compromise, to 
sd out. [Applauile.] When, In kier years, cxperieme 
h y g h t  home to h h  the unfoimnale fact thsr the b 
' d i s k  of Germany had not Gshed their d r d ~ ;  b when he discovered that that revolution had first ta be a h -  
pltttd, and &at there was none to undertake Qc tu& but 
die Social Dmwmtic movement; w h  that hard'- 
fad him and bie movement, Liebhecht w i d y  hptd % 
c o w e  to the requirements. To jlarliarnentah ia 1- 
tlrtticr with the bourgeois revohtion. The .prt.ipmcnmi* 
that the German Social Democracy thereupon, with Licbt 
hecht at its head, has been constrained to p~ct icc ,  dcm* 
strates that the movement in Germany has been am- 
to 'idopt the tactics of the bourgeois d u t i & - p t #  
eiscly .the reason why such tactics are wholly out of pbm 
wh01ly inadmissable, aye, a badge of treason to the w d  
claw when applied in America. [Applause.] With- fk 
' hr of the classconscious economic movement ba& dl &C 30 meal; the politid movements that the labor mom- 
inetritably promotes in America wiU not only be divided ball, 
rs a further result, wib promote that m&on of 
that rtms into coiruption and that, reacting b d  
cwnbmic movement itself, helps to scuttle its d8dwe !It 
h 1 p  ji no accident that, witbout exception, all the b 
aa;ndidlkes,- so far allowed by the capitatiat claw tm *r' 
through their garrisons at their election defies 
the 6fice to which they were allowed to be retartied cbW# 
waa bf any hportancc, have uniformly " p a r l i d d $ *  
&$'is, "hg-wlIed," in short, sold out the mm ifiw*' 
saw it bippen during the heyday of the K. o f . L ; : ) w % .  
~WLI tirore recently in Haverbill, in Brockton, 'wkht Mm 
sachlsetts Legislature, in Paterson, in Sheboy&nt we 'sek 
it happening now in Milwaukee. It is a ' matter'-& self4 
p,ht&on with the economic organization to and 
mttol the plirical. SkilIess as unpra&w& him iodaw 
mlrs h€m itself, is the sword of labor's ballot without al# - 
might of the dassconscious economic orpaiution to whet '4 
bledgg b keep it sharp, and to insist upon ih b c i  p k d  
mr &a skull of the foe, to insist upon that at the pcd d ' 
at trilddcheads, of the weakling, of the traitor. [Ap 
pIauat.1 l 
' n  I '  There now only remains one point to mmider, and 1 atn 
&ugh. It is the point with regard to the necessity of the 
Mustrial organization in order to supplement the right of 
die ballot with the might requisite to pwt the quietus upan 
capitalist class itself. The point *mplics what is gen- 
e-Uy, but wrongly, meant by 
THE GENERAL STRIKE, 
term, that, through misuse by its own advocates, who have 
hitherto placed the cart before the horse, is greatly hndcr- 
rrtood, and should be substituted by the more appr~priftc 
tcnn of the generr~l ock-ouf of the capitslist class. 
Political power is reached through the brlIot*box. kt 
the ballot-box is not an open fieid; it is a veitab1t deiift. 
That defile is held by the agents of the capitalist d-. The 
e o n  inspectors and returning boards nre mpitdbt 
pointccs; they arc veritable garrisons with w&& + 
tilist da8s holds the dtfile. To imagine that these capit&& 
~~s of the election defiles will complacmdg dl? * 
candidates of the revolution, whose progrun is the db- 
mading of the political burg of c a p i t d i i  peaccfdy -tb 
%rt through, is to indulge in a mooncalfs vision. Thc d 
timnry ballot of labor is counted out now: it h betH 
6 t e d  out from the first day of its appeamm; it di bt 
mmed out even more txtensivdy in the future. Tbid fset 
!&+&ken by some as a sufficient ground from which to,- 
dude that the political movement i s  utterly ndcas. 'Ebu  
d b  arrive at that conclusion f d  into the error sf fs&g 
fsv redize that correct condusions never 0- fmm 
premises. They can be arrived at only by ~~~d 
11 & p h h & a r e .  ~ h i e t b c ~ m i h b f i t m n , ~  
rad-may co&ue to be counted out, thc politid mavcmcat 
1 to coanteract. A m m  m y  monkey with the thermometer, 
r yet he ia utterly tmable to monkey with the tanperatme 
Piace a 1- of ice to the bulb of the qukbiiwr in tbis mcm 
af sdocating hat ,  the column will aink bdw m, yet tbc 
~ r a h t r c  remaim at fever heat. Placer ~i of 
4 to the q&kdver bulb in midwinter, the 
risp, to f e ~ c h t ,  ,yet the tem@rature re& mu' nik 
&crud So with the election returns. They in.b plitiof 
thermometer. [Applause.] The politid ' i&& d eht 
c q i a  class may monkey therewith to th & 'heifla bd 
k n e e y  will be unable to alter by the 
tbo political tcmpcraturt that prevails 
dam, that political tanperaturn, for reasons 
mdy exphiied, b pre-aninently ths product 
wowmeat of M o r .  [Long applause.] 
yet p m  the point. It atill remains to be diaehc%. .'"Rre 
qupmtioa may s td l  be asked, ap, it is asked: What 
hoxttst af politid temperatures avail, if the capitabt 
retains, thc v r  to nullify it by counting us out? I 
a d .  much; here, in Amerie~, it may mean the conmW! 
tie. pf k t  ideal so dcadg pursued by the ~odaljst+d 
yqp that r+ their crsdle; valor is the theme of t& 
tJcr to w h i i  they are mired; deeds of d&&thc & ict ip before them. as r type + +pet 
auui4pplcd Empemr of Germany. He wilt @#t,-3 < -  
# b e  
hope I peaceful solution of the mid qscc 
tion i -.of all question. But how is the lay of the land 
here, l &mica?- Was it songs of valor &it mckd die 
-of ow capitalist rule133 Was it t a l a  of nob1c daring 
. f m d  the themes of the nursery talu to which thq 
up? Were the ideals that they gathered fnmi 
home surroundings the ideals of manliness? In short, 
reach their present position by deeds of vrlor ? No 1 
wrpericnce, confirmed by every investi tion that 6nd 
yt of capitalists institutes against another, k ff Is da that the 
d e d  thcir present status of rulers by putting aandfintp 
mpr, by watering their stocks, by putting Aoddy intr, - 
your cloths, by pouring -water into your molassm, 
breaches of trust, by fraudulent failures and fraudultllt firq 
ip h o s t  by swindle. [Applause.] Now, then, the nwindtw 
ia a coward. Like a coward, he will play the buUy, as wi 
see tbt capitalist class doing, toward the weak, the weak b 
dimqpnized, working dak. Befare the strong, tb 
bylly crawls. Let the political temperature rise to the poht 
of danger, then, a11 monkeying with the thermometer nab 
wit&strmdding, your capitalist will quake in his stolen +; 
he will not dare to fight; he will flee. CApplausc] h It*& 
1, for one, expect to see him flee. But, indeed, he will not 
ualtpe, back of .&at ballot that has raised the plplitid tern 
penture m fewr-heat is the might of the indtwtW 0 g . b  
l-tjon, in full possession of the industrial ejtablistinientr of 
tk Land, organized integrally, and, consequently, capubk 
of msuimiug lhe canduct of the napion's po&ctio#. Cf.bc 
coqnplett industrial organization of the working dam dl 
tbea have insured the peaceful issue of the strnggle. ' Byk 
perhaps the capitalist may not flee. Perhap4 in r delirium 
qf mge, he may miat. So much the w a n d o r  hfm. Thd 
a t ,  implied in the industria1 organization of thc ~ t w  
dssa of the land, will be in position to mop ibc certh m i  QIC ccbeUiour usurper in short order [ l o u d p g s e ]  d 
mafcgmrd the right that the baUot prodaisri 
was strikingly 
B'pm campaiga The 
for i moment, 
advance. That, however, did not disconce* 
their national mouthpiece, Mark Hsmna, t4qWcskriid ,* 
atop production. In other words, they' ~ a t m e d  ' $
on strike. [Laughter.] me threat was i& b q d d  
K e g  mdd. It ms known that they muEd, Wuafi&dqt 
p l d $  in their p e r  to do ao. The threat Id$&&& 
Bui kt t h ~  capitalist attempt, under the 
feat. 
' Industrialism means might Craft tloioniarn a- 
potcnn. All the plants of proddon, aye, even -&& 
wtdltb for mnswmptiotl, is today in the keeping bf 
ing class. It ir workingmen d ~ o  are in &arp of 
torics, the nilroads, the mHu, in short all the 
machinery of proddon 
dbm before the pantries, the 
vaults of the capithlist c b ;  
ghns tn the armies. But &a 
to them mdcr craft unioni 
ant craft  march^ into 
hoking on, the other crafts 
%a t dtt~ that sad the lihwfae 
ejb@ of the m h  d o  mah 
so to speak, caf the capit&& chs 
rents, lmdir craft uniosistn, the asp 4 
the empty stomachs and empty hands of the working class 
arc pitted against the full ones of thc employing class. Was 
this ignorance? Was this treason? Whether treason or 
E omme, the turning in the long Iane has been reached th the present conduct of craft unionism and the future 
I 
amduct of Industrial Unionism was w d  portrayed by one 
of the ddegates at the Chicago convention. Illustrating 
tBe point with the five fingers of his right hand far apart, 
. he showed that to be the posture of the craft or autonomous 
unions-4sconnected from one another for all practical 
woflr, and good only to act as a fan, a fan that had bitherto 
done nothing but scare thc flies away from the face of the 
capitalist class [laughter] ; and, proceeding thereupon to a- 
lustrate the further poiit by drawing his five fingers. tightly 
into a cornpait fish he showed that to bc the posture ~f In- 
dwtrial Uni0nim-a battefigTram, that would leave, the 
face of tbe capitalist clam looking materidy different &om 
the way it looked when it ms merely fanned. [Loud ap 
plawe.] The impotence wherewith thc right of the work- 
ing class has hitherto been smitten, L now to be organized 
into n might without which that right ie but mockery. T h e  
signal for that organization was struck Iast week at the con- 
vention of the Industrial Workers of the World; and the 
word has gone out, an it could go out from no other country 
but America, in language that fits our full-gm capitalist 
d~velopment- 
"Unite l Unitc on the cmmmic field ~ p o n  the ody basis 
that economic unity is p o s a i b l 4 t  basis of the solidarity of 
the wo1JE'ig class, the only d d  fact from which political 
unity can be reflected1 Unite 1 Unite upon the only eca- 
nomic principle capable of b a a  up the right of the labor 
ballot with the might to enforce it! Unitc for the general 
d e  at the ballot-box, to ovmrthrww the politid robber- 
burg of crpitaliwn, backed by thc genera! strike agxinst, or, 
rather, the general lockout of the capitalit class from the 
industrial fields that it has usurped. Unitc for the eman- 
cipation of the w o r k i i  dras, and to save civiiizrtim from 
a catastrophe 1'' [bud applause.] 
I 
QUESTIONS. . *  
No. - r. 
Q.-Do ou 'imt 
to prevent d c  
World by demanding from tach tmpbyc r awom &&it 
that he ia not a mernbcr of &at organization? 
&-Thq may try that, but it will fail of ita p p a ~ .  1 
bowed you tb.t..tbc "cpntnct" rl$& I -, d p  
ky a pistol being held to m$ head wm h(dt I f  n i b  .imfl b 
m s e  it mr not I but the pistol &at .< t& ,dm' 
b i s e  with such affidavi~. They wd!? 4wbc;$worn te 
by the w o ~ a n ,  but by &c whip of hungcr M d  over his 
head. The whip took tho oath, Iet the whip hap it 
" [Laughter and applause J 
No* 2. * 
, 4. : 
Q.-lf I were to join &at new union, I *m~ld'& 
diattly be thrown out of work by the officers of my o r g a b -  
tion. What is a man to do? 
A-Look amss to Rssaia. Individual @bp are 
speedi!y cmAed. The indkidnaf s safety lies. m maw up 
risings. Thc tyranny of the grand dukes of the A. F. of L 
and such kindred craft orghizatiofis can be ovz~ewnc d y  
b y m a s s g p r i s i a & m t d m a  W a t i d p l ~ 4 a w W  
lion a g a * ~  the hbor lieutwranb of the =pi* W: is 
now shaping, -won to bunt aver their beads. [Appiuwe.J 
(T@ E d )  
I 
WORKERS OF THE. 
wn WORLD ... 
P.2. P a -  
I. r, '$ 
MANIFESTO. 
&id daumil a d  p u -  AJ de k'&' 
dwtrlal coaditlmw. The #red fa& a& p r a u t t . h b k y  ue tbe 
&placeme& of buman abIU by mad he^^ and the fnertrree of -pi- 
talh power throlsgh cmeeatr&m h tbe porsegsfoll ef tbe * 
with which reaIth im prochrced and dlsMmt&- 
B&mw of abeee Pa& trdd didaiom am- laaom a d  - 
&tion among capitalids w alike dlsrrpparfng. C h  d h b  
&w ever more ibcd and dam nu- mew.&*la, W Uum 
bare lmm dwallowed~up fn n common m v f a d a  d & 
the madninm wbioh they tend. 'Mew &err, mer repm.lem 
pduetfve -, wipe out whole trades a d  p h p  new b?b of 
w d m  J& &a ever-growhg army of tr-, h o p b  
ployed hh~mbnbe~sndhmannsHillnred@hdbyd~ 
ha1 -E, khe cqIWsta need &e workem d y  a tbal 
brief period when mamIes ma nema MapaDd mod htamly. The 
moment the laborer no longer yields the h a m  of pdW, bhe la  
%pn upon the scrap plle, to &me almgsfdo tb4 m- 
chink. A dcarl h e  .has been &am, n d  au a p  lhdIt 'ahbM, 
ta e w e  which, in thiB wmld of m m q n h d  o-a, mtma 
mndemutlon to Industrid &at&. 
lTha worker, wholly separatgl from &a land &a kikb 
bin Ml of o fa fhmdip  d r e d  dw,  B & Wfaa mdbm 
-of wagedaves.Hesewhispwmof 
#b' 
rrrachbgt9w&i&thtpkatta&Qd, Tba#dl - fmw 
~ g ~ ~ f t l r W I o r h ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  
~ d b y ~ ~ y ~ ~ t w ~ m a y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ a ! d * p o r r a d ~ ~ ~ t f ~ h t b s r h o p , . n d f h . t ~  
~ t o e s p ~ t d i s t t p n n y = y b * ~ d * L e P e d b * ~  
thHma. 
~ e n ~ t b o t l ~ w n & ~ ~ ~ -  
the mpitdbh CaWfdy edj& t h 4 1  to fhc condl-. 
T h q w i p w t d l d i i T ~ e e r r ~ t b d v c s d p m = t a d ~  
h n t  fin Ohdr war upom l k *  mTo@ employm' u8dd-J 
tky a d  to mdl, wth brPbrl h C 8 ,  by &m inj- of j ~ , & t l w a # o f ~ p w m , . n e f f o r t r 4 t -  
O r w h m t k e o t b s r p l I c y r m w t m m + b E e , ~ 4 t ~  
-* the Cf* aedarmth d * lad 
k h o m a h o e r t h t ~ ~ r & . n d ~  w r n c t h o d r a q = d  
h - ~ p o a t h a ~ m d ~ ~ a n m o f t b c l  
Wwb#Jdau* m ~ ~ d n ' ~ O f ~ u d m a t b o d r 0 f v r r ~ -  
f u a a e B a r p o n d t a & d i d d Q d t h s m e c b r a j E l r l a n d ~ ,  
~ a ~ ~ ~ r t l U h m ~ 5 g h h g o r g ~ ~  I 
o a h o f ~ t r r d G d I d o m l .  T h e b ~ t t h o f t b d  
~ B b i r ~  Thstede10*1ofIIaren,lPhf 
~ ~ a l l B f r a r ; t h a ~ ~ o f ~ , ~ b y t h e d i b  
~ b ~ e f t r d a d l q W m u ; t h a ~ i . t r o n t h c S ~  [ 1 1  
B e , ~ p a 4 t n d b p ~ f ~ d j s c t t o t h a ~ m u  
k r r ; t B s ~ & a d C o b r a d o , h . m p e n d b y  M D ~  
n n i Q r P d w ~ m p m t h s i d d h t M e l d , a l l b u r w i t n ~  
- t o t h e h t l p l ~ . n b f m p o t E n c y o f I m b o r u a t ~ t o ~ a d . l  
T h f r ~ ~ ~ p t r p ~ ~ s l r a o p ~ o f h p m C -  
mmt#n!dad*pt*tfon. ~ i r n 0 & o r ~ C t h e c t o a & o f '  
d u h e u  and b p d r  m g  down npm Cbe mrld of l a b .  
T i b f i ~ ~ ~ d y r ~ ~  
w i ~ l r y l a r l r ~ q . Q f r b E t r d t o t b s ~ ? q o f  
W &acy, wherefa there rhU be no rrgs &very, but - 
d s r e t h e w a a h 1 w U 1 a w n l t h s t o o l r ~ ~ ~ ~ d t b c  - 
proclPet of d lkh  fhey done will enjoy. 
. I& 8 h a k  tbs.r& of rthe worhm iuto $ r v t m ,  &ring I 
t b u m h e l ~ d ~ p b t o n t b e I a d P r t r i r l b ~  
&p.ntfonoiudtftOacrritrmdenharutrfrImd~~ 
-- 
~ n i o a m s a ~ u p a t l ~ m e n ; b u k e d a i ~ f ~ r r o r k r  
i r ~ d t b s l o i i s n u a ~ ~ r a d ~  
~ f i r t o ~ h r a d r a f O B t c 8 p ~  
m 
~ r a f t ; j ~ ~ l e a h t o t b a n ~ k ~ ~ ~  
,@dibitive fnItiation t e a  am &U&d 
mbs ag- Itheir MI. Mmt * A a 
# t m c e B b v e ~ v e n ~ F o m ~ t r a d s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
o u i t ~ t r a n s f c r m & r s b i p ~ % h t d o n o f r ~ d  
CraPt &tiom f a r  polftieal m e s  * d m  
h d l ~ t b e i f d m n d & a ~ b w , u d ~ h & ~ ,  
C 
m h  md factory. 
C m f t o n I o n s ~ y b e l l a d h n e b b m @ b r r r f r t ~ ~  
la the wtabliohment d moqmEas a d  tba dlisg d 
~ ~ t o f w d m g a r e & a u s e d ~ t o d W * - d M e  
of d m  b a y  of l a b .  
.Craft d i v i d m  hinder the of &a -d 
workma, f o h z  the itha of hmnmty of htwda 
erpbik a n d e m p l ~ d s h .  Vheyptrmttbbe-ab-t8s 
minlerderr of the workem with tthe capbUah h &e lChde Fdam 
I 
tEm, PI- are mada .for khe d rad 
t b e ~ c m h m w m t o f t h e  witrkerntbroqfhtBelngaqrtspl, 
P r w h & r t s f o r t h e ~ t e f  bbswmMqal.rrhc*l 
$ r o v e n ~ v e ~ ~ B ~ a n d ~ t r t ~  
W n f v u ~ l  ecomdc d a  dlidbg at eI.w o r a b  
emdicutdoarl~by aontpcrsalwdhgdamrsmtamt. &&a 
mvemmt of the w a g  c h  in hp&& rr& -ate ddt 
d w a g c ~ t s a r e m s a t s L m r h g t h e ~ ~ ~ ~  
m f b i & e - U & r y , d M e e r # r @ ~ d m w u k s d h m  
leas j ~ t l o n  -1- whtcb eeme d y  fo dartstr * -1 
wandfaemeut of d o n  &id&. 
!A movement tUfrn#eae c u n d ~ m u e t ~ o f o a e p 8 ~  
hdmkial mrioa smbradag dl hd- for d k  
antammy lw*, hdwthl aotoaamy ~~, rad 
Jam d y  generally. 
It most be f d d  an the class r w ,  d . B a  @ ulmin-. 
i s t m ~ r n m a s t b e m d k e t e d i a b ~ y l r i t h ~ ~ d b s s  
h q r e d 3 1 e  c o d i d  h e e n  the capitshat clam md the w d i m g  
i 
dm. 
I t r b o n l d b s ~ d a R ~ 8 ~ ~ 4 ~ 0 f ~  
I 
working clam, wHmu% d-Wn with aaf pUtie*l ptty* . 
All power &odd rest hr r eoUsetlve m e m w .  
Xmml, national d -1 dmhbtr~teon, ~~ d m  I+ 
bds, hbattollr, bdgcs, transfer e m h ,  MWIm f c q  d maplk 
* h u h l  he d f b r m  . A 
A l l m l d e r # o l a o t & o l a m a m b t r r h t p i a k e J o E d , ~ ~  
Q 1 
V 6 -rims the indwtry in which they are mu- - bat WWI nf membership between dona, I d ;  nntlmd 
or fntematloParl, 8 h I d  bR d ~ r s a L  
- WOE- hidm anion car& drom indnnEsM mhnr i 
fom@*& d d d ' k e  freely admi#cd l&o the  ati ion. 
-d.addd&atian should h e  a pnbhatianr re@- 
e+hkkre anion a d  ite prindpleu +ch should reach dl - 
bam L every IndHptry at re& intervsls. 
a A'- defme fwd, 60 w W  all m~mbexs ~olltrihte q n d  y, 
h d d 2 1 8 . ~ m d a d n b i n d  
d u  d m ,  them-, d o  ss*ss.* tku *+Za* h i r  bat 
fartk, dl m e t  irr cosmtion at C i b p  tks Ndk &# @f J m ,  
I ~ ~ t b ~ ~ ~ ~ m r e d ~ ~ ~ o J ~  
the l h e ~  -Led wt .Irr thir d f e r b .  
3lcpmWtian in the coaventi.0~1 id be bmed upon tbe n w  
bw of-workem whom the delegats r e p r e s a .  No delegate, haweper, 
abaU be given repremttnffon in the convention on &he numerical 
brrbqof m wgmhdon anIm ~ E Y  has crehti-arhg tbe seal 
of Ida d o n ,  local, ~ t i o n d  or hInteradhd, d the ideatam af 
tbe thereof-authorising him to -jnatau hia d m  aa a wm4- 
4 put of ths proposed emmomic organfration in the inhtr ld  
dqmrhenk in-which i b  l @ d p  b e k @  in the general plsn of 
osgkddiam. La&# this author*, the dslqpte shall rep& 
~ I f u u ~  
Adop& atm-, Jannaq 2, 8 and 4,1006. 
THE CHICAGO CONVENTION. 
By Da~~,let Pe Leon.. 
F d d &  En&, a& to Karl MM, the greattat Sodallot 
philosopher, reltemb In hb g m t  WE, ' % o c i h ,  Uboph a d  
ScicntiSe,'' L c  old Greek p h l k q h j  h t  deuly d a t s d ?  b L 
lhrdhs ,  wha d, "Evetpthing Is d yet b Qot, for +@ 
~ ~ i n ~ ~ m o t i ( ~ ~ ~ , i a h c o n a t r m b ~ ~ f o r r m ~ r m d  
dhdntion." h atbar wordn, life is not a M k t  an ever Ia+g I 
rrnd growing phenomeaon. h no phm of U f t  b &a ~~~ ro 
r ~ k i n t t a ~ ~ e a t w w a s k t h s ~ d ~ ~  3- of- T h e r e h @ m B i a n a x l i ? ~ * u s -  
ma-t. 
fror)a,, . #mt moa af t8s m & i q # e I m & * t a b ~  
b r n t a g i a n ~ s i m t h a d S r e c t B a n t o f ~ .  
~ o f b b s W & ~ s o p m s ~ y ~ c r m ~ e t ~  
di&IftldgiryJfmmthsmdatocdhg~,i*-bd 
m ~ o h m g e l a t h e ~ o f ~ i a ~ ~ * -  
~ ~ l l v m t h  pmdaes b l a d  an ecmwmh o q p i d b  
w o r k h q ~ o n t b e h e e o f ~ e ~ ~ d B a p d t d d  
b, h direct a~ntr-etlom to the pmdhg *@dl, t%rt 
I r ~ a n t h e p r W p b o f t h t m ~ t o d ~ d a * @ t d u d b  
bw. Bmh m q a n b a t h t  wh d 
dhh@raMon. I t - U y i g a o t e o t k t r r h o m p d h ~  
f o ~ m o f t r r d e ~ a m d x d d ~ e , r e i l ~ b b s i l d  
up in d o r m i t y  with reand prludpk, philwophiorl rn d w 
ME I -  
m 8 t d ~ a s ~ o f t h e ~ m u r f f c r t o ~  
b s 4 n J a e l d d ~ & H a v e ~ s d h ~ ~ ~  
~ t ~ T r a d c a a d ~ ~ ~ ~ a a d d m ~ ~  
U- fw -, Btxd w i t h a m  
ot r- Isre than &.t n0p.M- 
f w ~ t i n g r m c h p ~ ~ , a r w t d ~ i ~ ~ ~  
w d d  fM a-inteption d d&tqp&a me 
t b a t ~ ~ f k t b e ~ ~ ~ r a d ~ h  
odartobedndymccemful. % f a c k & s t h a b M  
d a m n m d o u r o q p h a t f m o f b l w a r e r ~ ~ ) ~ c o l a *  
hkiva 40Me, dwpite thdr m a r d m  d gW 
tkh 811.E Mum$. 
Wtr fast, worthy of d & r *  fi &=mn 
d t h u  of &&I in which the ndr q p i s p t k  d b  
Fht, it bbaolrwl by r large n a m k  of wdlr 
p m , f ~ ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ n ~ a i ~ . ~ ~  
f g l l € h A t ~ ~ m d & . a r w ~ t ~  zhddbtL6 
m Y  and -Y n, .ad &e %radirb,rJd&W 
p l 8 ~ , ~ ~ s a d + b b ~ ~ d t 6 n ~ ~ ~  
i t B u a p ~ U w i d d a l i . r r I d t M n ~ . e r t . o r a & r a t l o b , , ~  
8hctlva u wen a & s b & F G I  much d d d m  a#.& ut&am 
d*e,.rmrtInitu~rlt. i a g r d n , & t g m w b b o f ~ ~  - 
-of r e ~ o r u t i ~ ~  * r a ~ a & r 8 t b * t ~ . l m e t h ~ ~  
They po- * pow= fer @ in the f w  d 
--of c l p i k l u ~ ~ r r u ~ r e ~  
08 
from Frlscoto Fdaiver .  They n o t e d  & 1 
w, M b y  md &fat tverywhem They aott the N M  
sDMo Wabmtfm a d  ih m d e  Wnmce in &dr affahe, 8s 
-##led k the m b a y  M e .  They are, acmdhgly, a h e  to 
h p e m h d u  iqmtmq a d  -. Morewe?, and h e  all, 
eBQJ aotc the organic changes h 4he u y h  of mpftdlsm Itself, 
g t d ~ c o ~ h U a c g d & h t O o m p s m ~  He e, 
Icsvhg & d are t u d q  toward daweansdrm8 
~ , ~ a l l ~ ~ l i e a .  Whenwerethepmnbadmcb 
u n h h  ever more favorable a d  worthy of rmpport? Never 
bslere h the, hi- of h American Umr movemant. 
8t i s b l m h o p d t h a t  the Weago m v m h  in alive bthees 
f ~ , d d h p r w e u p n t h c m .  Astepbdwardfmmtha 
m & k b  wouldha dqIoraMe, while d t h r  j d f g  mnny 
fmrrrrd me mere d c c h d m  d ' h M a 1  Unidam wUI not 
dh * k t  &he d e b m b k h  to u m h  cl- the 
met of the new wwemmt. Boase espient *'80d&Iwn p d a h  
Qe tlrteraatbd Typpphiml 4Unfon m rtndunhial Union, b 
mum it b h d e s  iu 3b r& maay b d e a  af lthe prEaklq M a e  
Tht fwt &at &em are the better pdd U r n ,  who mu 
t?M iniurior br*a&€VJ €# rdm &dT  own S a l d G U  ~ a l d ~ d y ,  an 
ma8 b e  In tbt B d l y u  utdke, doesn't air& the Wdhg  
a-8 d &ens d e a c r w  my. Nor bbc I n k m a w  
T w & p h i a l  'Unb'r e n d o r e  of B e  CraSJorptmmt @ley 
o ? ~ t h l J l o r q a ~ , h ~ ~ ~ t e s t ~ ~ t l ~  
thh "**I They, now m always, nru p l d  the h, ! 
im &e - b b t y d  them. fine ua frm a d  *h!mtrial 
umhism.'' clt k the 'old poIeoaolls aduhat ion d a new mi 
I f a h e C h i ~ ~ t i o n m e ~ t i p ~ f t s ~ m d a n m m  
1 
labis pmpr for relief, it will  pmgmm 8s it d m  Oahe  li !I 
rrira &togradan wil l  k its hk, w?& Zatqrdm snd dhhkgra- 
ttoa w#l eoatitmt iu the world of l a b  aa of yore. 
1 
-4Edbrf4 Dailg Pqk, Jtma S7,lWi.) 
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